Inside Macintosh X-Ref

Result Codes

These tables contain the result codes returned by the routines described in
Inside Macintosh. Table 1 lists the result codes alphabetically by their constants;
Table 2 on page 35 lists the result codes according to their values.

Table 1

Result codes (in alphabetic order)

[no name]

–143

[no name]
[no name]
[no name]
[no name]
abortErr

–144
–8131
1
2
–27

about_to_grow_heap
about_to_unload_objects
addResFailed
afpAccessDenied

–26995
–26994
–194
–5000

afpAlreadyMounted
afpBadDirIDType
afpBadIDErr
afpBadUAM
afpBadVersNum

–5062
–5060
–5039
–5002
–5003

afpCantMountMoreSrvrs
afpCatalogChanged
afpContainsSharedErr
afpDenyConflict

–5061
–5037
–5033
–5006

afpIconTypeError
afpIDExists
afpIDNotFound
afpInsideSharedErr
afpItemNotFound

–5030
–5035
–5034
–5043
–5012

afpNoMoreLocks

–5015

afpNoServer
afpObjectTypeErr

–5016
–5025

afpParmError

–5019

afpPwdExpired
afpRangeNotLocked

–5042
–5020

afpRangeOverlap

–5021

afpSameNodeErr

–5063

afpSameObjectErr
afpUserNotAuth

–5038
–5023

CopyBits couldn’t allocate required temporary
memory
Ran out of stack space while drawing polygon
Printer not responding
User canceled initializing
Disk in specified drive is already mounted
Asynchronous recording was cancelled; publisher has
written a new edition; request aborted by KillIO
AddResource procedure failed
The operation has failed because the user does not
have the correct access to the file or folder
Volume already mounted
Not a fixed directory ID volume
Bad file ID
User authentication method is unknown
Workstation is using an AFP version that the server
doesn’t recognize
Maximum number of volumes have been mounted
Catalog has changed and search cannot be resumed
The directory contains a share point
The operation has failed because the permission or
deny mode conflicts with the mode in which the fork
has already been opened
Sizes of new icon and one it replaces don’t match
File ID already exists
File ID not found
The directory is inside a shared directory
Could not determine kind string; application
information not found
Byte range locking has failed because the server
cannot lock any additional ranges
Server is not responding
Object is a directory, not a file; a directory exists with
that name; this directory is not a share point
The AFP command block size is equal to 0 (this error
is also returned when the command block is equal to 0
or $FF [255] or GetSrvrStatus [15])
Password has expired on server
User has attempted to unlock a range that was not
locked by that user
User attempted to lock some or all of a range that is
already locked
Attempt to log on to a server running on the same
machine
Source and destination files are the same
User authentication failed (usually, password is not
correct)
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appIsDaemon
appMemFullErr

–606
–605

appModeErr

–602

aspBadVersNum
aspBufTooSmall
aspNoMoreSess
aspNoServers
aspParamErr
aspServerBusy
aspSessClosed
aspSizeErr

–1066
–1067
–1068
–1069
–1070
–1071
–1072
–1073

attributes_already_set
–25998
authFailErr
–927
backing_free_parent_mismatch
–27508
backing_store_parent_mismatch
–27507
bad_address
–27585
badATPSkt
–1099
badBuffNum
–1100
badChannel
–205
badComponentInstance
$800008001

Application is background-only
Partition size specified in 'SIZE' resource is not big
enough for launch
Addressing mode is 32-bit, but application is not
32-bit clean
The server cannot support the ASP version number

The .XPP driver is in the process of closing the session
The size of the command block exceeds the maximum
size of aspMaxCmdSize
User’s password is wrong

Bad responding socket
Sequence number out of range
Channel is corrupt or unusable
Invalid component passed to Component Manager;
invalid component instance

badComponentSelector
$800008002
badComponentType
badControllerHeight
bad_data_in_stream
badDataRefIndex
bad_device_attributes
bad_device_private_flags
badDictFormat
badEditIndex
badEditList
badFileFormat
bad_fillType_in_textFace
badFormat
badImageDescription
bad_ink_in_picture
badLocNameErr
badMDBErr
badMovErr
badParmCount
badPhonemeText
badPortNameErr
bad_printer_flags
badPublicMovieAtom
badReqErr
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–2005
–9994
–26840
–2050
–27520
–27521
–246
–2033
–2017
–208
–27542
–206
–2001
–27548
–931
–60
–122
–252
–247
–919
–27578
–2002
–909

Component does not support the specified
request code
Component cannot accommodate this data
Invalid height
Data reference index value is invalid
Pronunciation dictionary format error
This edit index value is not valid
The track’s edit list is corrupted
File is corrupt or unusable, or not AIFF or AIFF-C
Resource is corrupt or unusable
Problem with this image description
Location name is invalid
Bad master directory block
Attempted to move into offspring
Incorrect number of embedded command arguments
Raw phoneme text contains invalid characters
PPC port record is invalid
Movie file corrupted
Bad parameter or invalid state for this operation
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badSectionErr
bad_seed_in_picture
badServiceMethodErr
bad_shape_cache_in_picture
bad_shape_in_picture
bad_style_in_picture
bad_style_in_textFace
badSubPartErr
bad_textLayer_count
badTrackIndex
bad_transform_in_picture
bad_transform_in_textFace
badTranslationSpecErr
badUnitErr
badVoiceID
bdNamErr
bitmap_colorSet_one_entry

Result Codes

–451
–27545
–930
–27546
–27550
–27549
–27541
–454
–27543
–2028
–27547
–27540
–3031
–21
–250
–37
33

Not a valid section type
Service method is other than ppcServiceRealTime

Bad edition container spec or invalid edition container
This track index value is not valid

Translation path is invalid
Driver reference number does not match unit table
Specified voice has not been preloaded
Bad filename or volume name (perhaps zero length)
The bitmap drew, but it is probably not the desired
result, since all colors map to the one color of the
entry—an example is when the colors are off the end
of the color set

bitmap_height_negative
–27571
bitmap_is_not_resizable
–27639
bitmap_pixel_size_must_be_1
–27668
bitmap_ptr_not_aligned
–27574
bitmap_ptr_too_small
–27575
bitmap_rowBytes_must_be_specified_for_user_image_buffer
–27567
bitmap_rowBytes_negative
–27573
bitmap_rowBytes_not_aligned
–27568
bitmap_rowBytes_too_small
–27569
bitmap_width_negative
–27572
bitmap_zero_height
8
The bitmap doesn’t have an area to draw
bitmap_zero_width
7
The bitmap doesn’t have an area to draw
btDupRecErr
–414
Record already exists
btKeyLenErr
–416
Key length too great or equal to zero
btNoSpace
–413
Insufficient disk space to store dictionary
btRecNotFnd
–415
Record cannot be found
buf2SmallErr
–3101
Packet too large for buffer; partial data returned
bufferIsSmall
–607
Buffer is too small
buffersTooSmall
–210
Buffer is too small
bufTooSmall
–243
Output buffer is too small to hold result
cache_already_cleared
–25952
cannot_add_unspecified_new_glyphs
–27660
cannotDeferErr
–625
Unable to defer additional user functions
cannot_dispose_default_colorProfile
–26689
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cannot_dispose_default_colorSet
–26688
cannot_dispose_default_ink
–26691
cannot_dispose_default_shape
–26693
cannot_dispose_default_style
–26692
cannot_dispose_default_transform
–26690
cannot_dispose_locked_shape
–27658
cannot_dispose_locked_tag
–27659
cannot_dispose_non_font
–26685
cannotMakeContiguousErr
–622
Cannot make specified range contiguous
cannotMoveAttachedController
–9999
Cannot move attached controllers
cannot_set_graphics_client_memory_without_setting_size
–27647
cannot_set_item_shapes_to_nil
–27662
cannot_set_unique_items_attribute_when_picture_contains_items
–27619
cannotSetWidthOfAttachedController
–9997
Cannot change controller width
cannot_use_original_item_shapes_when_growing_picture
–27661
cantCreateSingleForkFile
–2022
Error trying to create a single-fork file—this occurs
when the file already exists
cantEnableTrack
–2035
Cannot enable this track
cantFindHandler
–2003
Cannot locate this handler
cantLoadPickMethodErr
–11003
Custom pick method not in resource chain
cantOpenHandler
–2004
Cannot open this handler
cantPutPublicMovieAtom
–2016
Cannot write to this movie file
caps_already_set
–25997
catChangedErr
–1304
Catalog has changed and catalog position record may
be invalid
cbNotFound
–1102
ERead not active; NBP queue element not found; the
aKillQEl parameter does not point to a
PSendRequest or PNSendRequest queue element
cDepthErr
–157
Invalid pixel depth
cDevErr
–155
Invalid type of graphics device
channelBusy
–209
Channel is busy
channelNotBusy
–211
Channel not currently used
character_substitution_took_place
–26845
clip_already_set
–25996
clip_to_frame_shape_unimplemented
–27699
clkRdErr
–85
Unable to read clock
clkWrErr
–86
Time written did not verify
closErr
–24
Driver unable to complete close request
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cMatchErr
cNoMemErr
codecAbortErr
codecBadDataErr
codecConditionErr
codecDataVersErr

–150
–152
–8967
–8969
–8972
–8970

codecErr

–8960

Color2Index failed to find an index
Failed to allocate memory for structure
Operation aborted by the progress function
Compressed data contains inconsistencies
Component cannot perform requested operation
Compressor does not support the compression
version used to compress the image
General error returned by compressor; can be
returned by any function that gets handled by the
compressor

codecExtensionNotFoundErr
–8971
codecImageBufErr
codecOpenErr

–8965
–8973

codecScreenBufErr
–8964
codecSizeErr
–8963
codecSpoolErr
–8966
codecUnimpErr
–8962
codecWouldOffScreenErr
–8968
color_already_set
–25995
color_index_requested_not_found
–26897
color_is_nil
–27844
colorProfile_access_restricted
–27655
colorProfile_is_nil
–27843
colorProfile_must_be_nil
–27669
colorProfile_not_disposed
–25946
colorProfile_wrong_type
–27511
colorSet_access_restricted
–27656
colorSet_index_out_of_range
–26896
colorSet_is_nil
–27842
colorSet_no_entries
32
colorSet_not_disposed
colorSet_wrong_type
colorSpace_out_of_range
colorsRequestedErr

–25947
–27515
–27684
–11004

complex_glyph_style_not_allowed
–27664
componentNotCaptured
–3002
connectionInvalid
–609
containerNotFoundWrn
contour_is_less_than_zero
contour_out_of_range

–461

Requested extension is not in the image description
structure
Could not allocate the image buffer
Compressor or decompressor component could not be
opened by the Image Compression Manager
Could not allocate the screen buffer
Invalid buffer size specified
Error loading or unloading data
Feature not implemented by this compressor
Compressor would use screen buffer if it could

There are no colors in the color set so there is nothing
to draw

Number out of range or greater than that passed
to NewPictInfo
This component has not been captured
Connection is invalid; nonexistent signature or
session ID
Alias was not resolved

–27689
–26900
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–17

controllerBoundsNotExact
–9996
controllerHasFixedHeight
–9998
corErr
–3
could_not_create_backing_store
–27995
could_not_dispose_backing_store
–27946
couldNotResolveDataRef
–2000
couldNotUseAnExistingSample
–2052
count_is_less_than_one
–27690
count_is_less_than_zero
–27691
count_out_of_range
–26894
cProtectErr
–154
cRangeErr
–153
cResErr
–156
cTempMemErr
–151
curve_error_already_set
–25994
dash_already_set
–25993
dash_empty
21
dataAlreadyClosed
–2045
dataAlreadyOpenForWrite
–2044
dataNoDataRef
–2047
dataNotOpenForRead
–2042
dataNotOpenForWrite
–2043
ddpLenErr
–92
ddpSktErr
–91
default_colorProfile_already_set
–25992
default_ink_already_set
–25991
default_shape_already_set
–25989
default_style_already_set
–25988
default_transform_already_set
–25990
desktopDamagedErr
–1305

destPortErr

–906

Driver does not respond to this control request;
unimplemented control instructions—the Device
Manager returns this result code
Boundary rectangle not exact
Cannot change controller height
PowerShare mail server not running

Cannot use this data reference
Movie Toolbox could not use a sample

ColorTable record entry protection violation
Range error on color table request
Invalid resolution for MakeITable
Failed to allocate memory for temporary structures
The dash shape was specified as an empty type shape
You have already closed this data source
Data source is already open for write
No data reference value found
Cannot read from this data source
Cannot write to this data source
Datagram is too long
Error opening socket; bad socket number or socket
table is full

The desktop database has become corrupted—the
Finder will fix this, but if your application is not
running with the Finder, use PBDTReset or
PBDTDelete
Port does not exist at destination; server hasn’t set
'SIZE' resource to indicate awareness of high-level
events, or else is not present

device_wrong_type
–27611
diffVolErr
–1303
Files are on different volumes
dInstErr
–26
Driver resource not found
directShape_attribute_set_as_side_effect
–25941
dirFulErr
–33
File directory full
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dirNFErr
disposed_dead_caches
disposed_live_caches
dither_already_set
dRemovErr
dskFulErr
dupFNErr
editingNotAllowed
editionMgrInitErr
eLenErr
empty_shape_not_allowed
eMultiErr
encoding_already_set
endOfDataReached
envBadVers
envNotPresent
envVersTooBig
eofErr

Result Codes

–120
–25935
–25934
–25987
–25
–34
–48
–9995
–450
–92
–27667
–91
–25986
–2046
–5501
–5500
–5502
–39

errAborted
errADBop
errAEAccessorNotFound

–1279
–1
–1723

errAEBadTestKey

–1726

errAECoercionFail

–1700

errAECorruptData
errAEDescNotFound
errAEEmptyListContainer

–1702
–1701
–1730

errAEEventNotHandled
errAEHandlerNotFound

–1708
–1717

errAEIllegalIndex
errAEImpossibleRange

–1719
–1720

errAENegativeCount
errAENewerVersion
errAENoSuchLogical

–1729
–1706
–1725

errAENoSuchObject

–1728

errAENotAEDesc

–1704

Directory not found or incomplete pathname

Attempt to remove an open driver
All allocation blocks on the volume are full; not
enough disk space to translate file
A file with the specified name already exists; file
found instead of folder
Controller does not support editing
Manager not initialized or could not load package
Packet too large or first entry of the write-data
structure did not contain the full 14-byte header
Address not found
End of data
Nonpositive version number passed
SysEnvirons trap not present
Requested version of SysEnvirons not available
Logical end-of-file reached; no additional data in the
format
Request aborted by dspRemove or dspClose routine
Unsuccessful completion
There is no object accessor function for the specified
object class and token descriptor type
The descriptor record in a test key is neither a
comparison descriptor record nor a logical
descriptor record
Data could not be coerced to the requested
descriptor type
Data in an Apple event could not be read
Descriptor record was not found
The container for an Apple event object is specified by
an empty list
Event wasn’t handled by an Apple event handler
No handler found for an Apple event or a coercion, or
no object callback function found
Not a valid list index
The range is not valid because it is impossible for a
range to include the first and last objects that were
specified; an example is a range in which the offset of
the first object is greater than the offset of the last
object
Object-counting function returned negative value
Need a newer version of the Apple Event Manager
The logical operator in a logical descriptor record is
not kAEAND, kAEOR, or kAENOT
A run-time resolution error, for example: object
specifier record asked for the third element, but there
are only two
Not a valid descriptor record
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errAENotAnObjectSpec

–1727

errAENotAppleEvent
errAENotASpecialFunction
errAENoUserInteraction
errAEParamMissed

–1707
–1714
–1713
–1715

The objSpecifier parameter of AEResolve is not
an object specifier record
Event is not an Apple event
The keyword is not valid for a special function
No user interaction allowed
Handler cannot understand a parameter the client
considers required

errAERecordingIsAlreadyOn
errAEReplyNotArrived
errAEReplyNotValid
errAETimeout
errAEUnknownAddressType
errAEUnknownObjectType

–1732
–1718
–1709
–1712
–1716
–1731

errAEUnknownSendMode
errAEWaitCanceled
errAEWrongDataType
errAEWrongNumberArgs

–1710
–1711
–1703
–1721

errAttention
errBadConverterID
errBadConverterIndex

–1276
–8979
–8984

errBadFontKeyType

–8976

errBadSpoolFileVersion
–8990
errBitmapFontMissing
–8986
errCouldNotMakeNumberedFilename
–8989
errDidNotDownloadFont
–8985
errDSPQueueSize
errFaceListBad
errFontNotFound

–1274
–8997
–8995

errFwdReset
errInLineTimeout
errNoPagesSpooled

–1275
–8993
–8980

errNoPattern

–8978

errNoProcSetRes

–8991

errNotAKey

–8998

errNullColorInfo

–8981

errOpenDenied
errOpening

–1273
–1277
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Attempt to turn recording on when it is already on
Reply has not yet arrived
AEResetTimer was passed an invalid reply
Apple event timed out
Unknown Apple event address type
Descriptor type of token returned by AEResolve is
not known to server application
Invalid sending mode was passed
User canceled out of wait loop for reply or receipt
Wrong descriptor type
The number of operands provided for the kAENot
logical operator is not 1
Attention message too long
The 'PDEF' converter doesn’t exist
When saving a spool file to disk, the value of the
fileTypeIndex field had no matching entry in the
driver
Font found in printer is not Type 1, TrueType, or
bitmapped font
Bad version number in header of spool file
Unable to build bitmap for font
Could not make a unique filename for the spool file
A PostScript outline could not be found for a
PostScript font, and there is no associated 'sfnt'
resource
Send or receive queue is too small
Entry could not be found in typeface list
Font query reply didn’t match any fonts in list of
PostScript names
Read terminated by forward reset
The printer is not responding
Application called PrOpenDoc and PrCloseDoc
without calling PrOpenPage and PrClosePage in
between
The pixel pattern could not be found and could not be
built
The resource describing needed procedure sets is
unavailable for the PostScript prolog
Key for desired font number and style could not be
found in font table
The getColor function called with null
GetColorInfo handle
Open request denied by recipient
Attempt to open connection failed
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errOSABadSelector
errOSABadStorageType
errOSACantCoerce

–1754
–1752
–1700

errOSACantOpenComponent

–1762

errOSAComponentMismatch

–1761

errOSACorruptData
errOSADataFormatObsolete
errOSADataFormatTooNew
errOSAInvalidID
errOSANoSuchDialect
errOSAScriptError
errOSASourceNotAvailable
errOSASystemError
errPSFileName
errPSFileNameNull
errPSStateUnderflow

–1702
–1758
–1759
–1751
–1757
–1753
–1756
–1750
–8987
–8982
–8977

errRefNum
errSizeListBad

–1280
–8996

errSpoolFolderIsAFile
errState
errUnknownPSLevel
excessCollsns
extFSErr

–8983
–1278
–8994
–95
–58

Selector not supported by scripting component
Illegal storage type
Same as errAECoercionFail; data could not be
coerced to the requested data type
Generic scripting component error; can’t connect to
scripting component
Generic scripting component error; parameters are for
two different scripting components instead of the
same one
Same as errAECorruptData
Data format is obsolete
Data format is too new
Invalid script ID
Invalid dialect code
Error occurred during compilation or execution
Source data not available
General scripting system error
PostScript file isn’t named
The filename pointer for the spool file is null
PostScript stack underflow while restoring
graphics state
Bad connection reference number
The size list contained an entry that could not be
reconciled with the typeface list
The spool folder is a file instead of a folder
Bad connection state for this operation
The PostScript level has an unknown value
Hardware error; excessive collisions on write
Disk has external file system—file system identifier is
nonzero; volume belongs to an external file system
Can’t find tuple in buffer

extractErr
–3104
extra_data_passed_was_ignored
–26698
face_already_set
–25985
face_override_style_font_must_match_style
–26684
fBsyErr
–47
File is busy; one or more files are open; directory not
empty or working directory control block is open;
section doing I/O
featureUnsupported
–2053
Movie Toolbox does not support this feature
fidExists
–1301
File ID already exists
fidNotFoundErr
–1300
File ID not found
fill_already_set
–25984
firstDskErr
–84
First of the range of low-level disk errors
first_glyph_advance_must_be_absolute
–27622
fLckdErr
–45
File is locked; publisher writing to an edition
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–43

File, directory, or edition container not found; target
not found, but volume and parent directory found; for
FindFolder: type not found in 'fld#' resource, or
disk doesn’t have System Folder support or System
Folder in volume header, or disk does not have
desktop database support for Desktop Folder—in all
cases, folder not found; for ResolveAliasFile:
target not found, but volume and parent directory
found and theSpec parameter contains a valid file
system specification record
File not open

fnOpnErr
–38
font_already_set
–25983
font_cannot_be_changed
–27944
font_glyph_index_out_of_range
–26891
font_language_not_found
–26843
font_name_not_found
–26696
font_not_disposed
–25945
font_not_found_during_unflattening
–26842
font_not_in_font_list
–27523
font_scaler_api_version_mismatch
–27882
font_scaler_bitmap_allocation_failed
–27893
font_scaler_fake_linespacing
–26848
font_scaler_fake_metrics
–26849
font_scaler_fixed_overflow
–27883
font_scaler_getfonttable_failed
–27894
font_scaler_glyph_substitution
–26847
font_scaler_hinting_error
–27887
font_scaler_internal_error
–27885
font_scaler_invalid_matrix
–27884
font_scaler_newblock_failed
–27895
font_scaler_no_kerning_applied
–26846
font_scaler_no_output
–26850
font_scaler_outline_allocation_failed
–27892
font_scaler_rasterizer_error
–27886
font_scaler_streaming_aborted
–27881
font_table_index_out_of_range
–26892
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font_table_not_found
–26697
font_variations_already_set
–25982
font_wrong_size
–27527
font_wrong_type
–27528
fragAppNotFound
–2822
fragArchErr
–2823
fragConnectionIDNotFound
–2801
fragConstErr
–2819
fragContextNotFound
–2800
fragCorruptErr
–2820
fragDupRegLibName
–2805
fragFormatUnknown
–2806
fragHadUnresolveds
–2807
fragImportTooNew
fragImportTooOld
fragInitLoop
fragInitRtnUsageErr
fragInvalidFragmentUsage
fragLibConnErr
fragLibNotFound
fragMgrInitErr
fragNoAddrSpace

–2814
–2813
–2815
–2816
–2824
–2817
–2804
–2818
–2810

fragNoContextIDs
–2811
fragNoErr
0
fragNoMem
–2809
fragObjectInitSeqErr
–2812
fragSectionNotFound
–2803
fragSymbolNotFound
–2802
fragUserInitProcErr
–2821
frequency_parameter_out_of_range
–27682
fsDSIntErr
–127
fsRnErr
–59
functionality_unimplemented
–27700
generalPSErr
–8133

No application found in 'cfrg' resource
Fragment targeted for unacceptable architecture
Connection ID is not valid
Internal inconsistency discovered
Context ID is not valid
Fragment container is corrupted
Registered name already in use
Fragment container format unknown
Loaded fragment has unacceptable unresolved
symbols
Import library is too new
Import library is too old
Circularity in required initialization order
Boot library has initialization routine
Fragment is used invalidly
Error connecting to library
Library name not found in fragment registry
Error during Code Fragment Manager initialization
Not enough memory in user’s address space
for section
No more context IDs available
No error
Not enough memory for internal bookkeeping
Order error during user initialization function
Section was not found
Symbol was not found in connection
Initialization procedure did not return noErr
Internal file system error
Problem during rename
A PostScript error occurred during transmission of
data to the printer; this is most often caused by a bug
in the application-supplied PostScript code

geometry_unaffected
–25959
gestaltDupSelectorErr
–5552
Selector already exists
gestaltLocationErr
–5553
Function not in system heap
gestaltUndefSelectorErr
–5551
Undefined selector
gestaltUnknownErr
–5550
Could not obtain the response
gfpErr
–52
Error during GetFPos
glyph_empty
10
There is no glyph to draw
glyph_first_advance_bit_set_not_allowed
–27556
glyph_index_too_small
–27678
glyph_not_added_to_font
–27676
glyph_positions_are_already_set
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–25981
glyph_positions_determined_by_advance
–25943
glyph_run_count_negative
–27559
glyph_run_count_zero
–27558
glyph_run_counts_do_not_sum_to_character_count
–27557
glyph_tangent_vectors_both_zero
–27555
glyph_tangents_are_already_set
–25980
glyph_tangents_have_no_effect
–25944
graphic_type_cannot_be_dashed
–27628
graphic_type_cannot_be_inset
–27626
graphic_type_cannot_be_mapped
–27634
graphic_type_cannot_be_moved
–27633
graphic_type_cannot_be_reduced
–27627
graphic_type_cannot_be_reset
–27629
graphic_type_cannot_be_rotated
–27631
graphic_type_cannot_be_scaled
–27632
graphic_type_cannot_be_skewed
–27630
graphic_type_does_not_contain_points
–27636
graphic_type_does_not_have_a_structure
–27652
graphic_type_does_not_have_multiple_contours
–27635
graphics_client_memory_is_already_allocated
–27645
graphics_client_memory_too_small
–27646
graphics_routine_selector_is_obsolete
–27648
guestNotAllowedErr
–932
Destination port requires authentication
gxFirstFatalError
–27999
gxFirstFontScalerError
–27900
gxFirstFontScalerWarning
–26850
gxFirstImplementationLimitError
–27800
gxFirstNonFatalError
–27950
gxFirstParameterError
–27850
gxFirstParameterOutOfRangeWarning
–26900
RC-12
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gxFirstResultOutOfRangeWarning
–26950
gxFirstSystemDebuggingError
–27700
gxFirstSystemDebuggingWarning
–26700
gxFirstSystemError
–27999
gxFirstSystemNotice
–25999
gxFirstSystemWarning
–26999
gxLastFatalError
–27951
gxLastFontScalerError
–27851
gxLastSystemError
–27000
gxLastSystemNotice
–25500
gxLastSystemWarning
–26000
halftone_already_set
–25979
hit_test_already_set
–25978
hmBalloonAborted
–853
hmCloseViewActive
–863
hmHelpDisabled
–850
hmHelpManagerNotInited
–855
hmNoBalloonUp
–862
hmOperationUnsupported
–861
hmSameAsLastBalloon
–854
hmSkippedBalloon
–857
hmUnknownHelpType
–859
hmWrongVersion
–858
hwParamErr
–502
ignorePlatformShape_not_allowed
–27666
iIOAbort
–27
illegal_font_attributes
–27696
illegal_font_parameter
–27943
illegal_font_storage_reference
–27697
illegal_font_storage_type
–27698
illegal_type_for_shape
–27643
iMemFullErr
–108
incompatibleVoice
–245
inconsistent_parameters
–27694
index_is_less_than_one
–27692
index_is_less_than_zero
–27693
index_out_of_range
–26895
index_out_of_range_in_contour
–26899
indirect_memory_block_too_large
–27587
indirect_memory_block_too_small
–27588
ink_already_set
–25977
ink_cache_parent_mismatch
–27602

Result Codes

Because of constant cursor movement, the help
balloon wasn’t displayed
Balloon can’t be removed because Close View is in use
Help balloons are not enabled
Help menu not set up
No balloon showing
Invalid value passed in the method parameter
Menu and item are same as previous menu and item
No help message to fill in
Help message record contained a bad type
Wrong version of Help Manager resource
Processor does not support flushing a range
I/O error

There is not enough room in the heap zone
Specified voice cannot be used with synthesizer
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Result Codes

ink_cache_wrong_type
–27607
ink_is_nil
–27846
ink_not_disposed
–25949
ink_wrong_type
–27613
inputOutOfBounds
–190
Offset or count out of bounds
insufficient_coordinate_space_for_new_device
–26682
internal_error
–27950
internal_fatal_error
–27998
internal_font_error
–27949
internal_layout_error
–27948
internalQuickTimeError
–2034
Internal error
interruptsMaskedErr
–624
Called with interrupts masked
invalid_bitImage_fileOffset
–27566
invalid_bitImage_internal_flag
–27563
invalid_bitImage_owners
–27565
invalid_bitImage_rowBytes
–27564
invalid_bitmap_in_device
–27516
invalidChunkCache
–2040
The chunk cache is corrupted
invalidChunkNum
–2038
There is no chunk with this chunk number
invalid_client_reference
–27687
invalid_colorProfile_flags
–27510
invalid_colorProfile_response_count
–27509
invalid_colorSet_colorSpace
–27513
invalid_colorSet_count
–27512
invalid_colorSet_viewDevice_owners
–27514
invalidComponentID
–3000
No component has this component identifier; speech
channel is uninitialized or bad
invalid_contour_count
–27576
invalidDataRef
–2012
This data reference is invalid
invalidDataRefContainer
–2049
Invalid data reference
invalid_device_bounds
–27517
invalid_device_number
–27519
invalid_device_viewGroup
–27518
invalid_draw_seed
–27579
invalidDuration
–2014
This duration value is invalid
invalidEditState
–2023
This edit state is invalid
invalid_fillShape_ownerCount
–27590
invalid_font_platform
–27526
invalid_font_scaler_context
–27988
invalid_font_scaler_font_data
–27896
invalid_font_scaler_input
–27897
RC-14
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Result Codes

invalid_frame_seed
–27581
invalid_graphics_heap_start_pointer
–27686
invalidHandler
–2013
This handler is invalid
invalid_ink_cache_device
–27596
invalid_ink_cache_port
–27597
invalid_lookup_platform
–27524
invalid_lookup_range
–27525
invalid_mapping
–27663
invalid_matrix_flag
–27539
invalidMedia
–2008
This media is corrupted or invalid
invalid_metrics_flags
–27530
invalid_metrics_range
–27531
invalidMovie
–2010
This movie is corrupted or invalid
invalid_nongraphic_globals_pointer
–27685
invalid_picture_count
–27544
invalid_pixelSize
–27570
invalid_pointer
–27583
invalidRect
–2036
Specified rectangle has invalid coordinates
invalidSampleDescIndex
–2039
Sample description index value invalid
invalidSampleDescription
–2041
This sample description is invalid or corrupted
invalidSampleNum
–2037
There is no sample with this sample number
invalidSampleTable
–2011
This sample table is corrupted or invalid
invalid_seed
–27582
invalid_shape_cache_device
–27598
invalid_shape_cache_port
–27599
invalid_style_cache_device
–27594
invalid_style_cache_port
–27595
invalid_text_seed
–27580
invalidTime
–2015
This time value is invalid
invalidTrack
–2009
This track is corrupted or invalid
invalid_transferMode_colorSpace
–27670
invalid_transform_cache_device
–27592
invalid_transform_cache_port
–27593
invalidTranslationPathErr
–3025
howToTranslate is invalid
invalid_vector_count
–27577
invalid_viewDevice_reference
–27837
invalid_viewGroup_reference
–27836
invalid_viewPort_reference
–27835
inverseFill_face_must_set_clipLayer_flag
–27671
ioErr
–36
I/O error; data does not match in read-verify mode
iPrAbort
128
Application or user requested cancel
RC-15
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iPrSavPFil
join_already_set
justification_already_set
kDETCouldNotAddMenuItem
kDETCouldNotFindCustomView
kDETCouldNotFindMenuItem
kDETCouldNotRemoveMenuItem

Result Codes

–1
–25976

Problem saving print file

–25975
–15014

Could not add item to menu

–15017
–15016

Could not find custom view
Could not find menu item

–15015
kDETInfoPageNotOpen
–15012
kDETInvalidCallBack
–15019
kDETInvalidCommandItemNumber
–15007
kDETInvalidDSSpec
–15010
kDETInvalidReqFunction
–15018
kDETInvalidTarget
–15005
kDETInvalidTargetAspectName
–15000
kDETInvalidTargetDSSpec
–15003
kDETInvalidTargetFromNonAspect
–15002
kDETInvalidTargetItemNumber
–15001
kDETNoSuchView
–15013
kDETPropertyBusy
–15020
kDETRequestedTypeUnavailable
–15009
kDETTargetNotAnAspect
–15006
kDETUnableToAccessProperty
–15011
kDETUnableToGetCommandItemSpec
–15008

Could not remove item from dynamic menu
Information page not open
Invalid callback
Command item number out of range
Could not resolve DSSpec
Invalid callback routine selector
Target selector invalid
Could not find aspect named in target selector
DSSpec in target selector could not be resolved
Targeted item doesn’t have an aspect
Item number in target selector out of range
No view found with specified property number
Specified property is being edited
Item could not be represented in the specified format
Specified target object not an aspect
Property could not be found
Unable to retrieve information about item (possibly
out of memory)

kDETUnknownTargetSelector
kIPMA1HdrCorrupt
kIPMAbortOfNestedMsg
kIPMAccessDenied
kIPMAttrNotInHdr
kIPMBadContext
kIPMBadMailSlotAttrVal
kIPMBadQName
kIPMBinBusy
kIPMBinNeedsConversion
kIPMBlkNotFound
kIPMBlockIsNotNestedMsg
kIPMCacheFillError
kIPMCantCreateIPMCatEntry
kIPMContextIsClosing
kIPMCorruptDataStructures
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–15004
–15098
–15100
–15141
–15106
–15118
–15149
–15112
–15110
–15114
–15107
–15101
–15102

Selector type in target selector invalid
Message is corrupt; may not be message
Canceled nested message
Access denied
Specified attribute not in message header
Invalid reference
Invalid mail slot attribute value
Invalid queue name
Internal error
IPM BIN needs conversion
Specified block nonexistent
Block is not message (IPMOpenBlockAsMsg)
Internal error

–15090
–15119

Internal error
Reference is closing

–15099

Message is corrupt
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Result Codes

kIPMCorruptedBin
kIPMEltBusy
kIPMEltClosedNotDeleted
kIPMEltNotFound
kIPMEndOfBin
kIPMeoQ
kIPMInvalidFilter
kIPMInvalidMsgType

–15111
–15116
–15117
–15122
–15113
–15120
–15105
–15091

kIPMInvalidOffset
kIPMInvalidProcHint
kIPMInvalidSender
kIPMLookupAttrTooBig
kIPMMgrInternalErr
kIPMMsgTypeReserved
kIPMNestedMsgOpened
kIPMNoAttrsFound
kIPMNoRecipientsYet
kIPMNotInABlock
kIPMPortClosed
kIPMQBusy
kIPMStreamErr
kIPMUpdateCatFailed
kMailBadEnclLengthErr
kMailBadMSAM
kMailBadSlotInfo
kMailBadState
kMailHdrAttrMissing
kMailIgnoredErr
kMailInvalidOrder
kMailInvalidPostItVersion

–15093
–15092
–15103
–15129
–15115
–1511
–15097
–15146
–15104
–15096
–15109
–15126
–15108
–15094
–15044
–15066
–15060
–15068
–15043
–15053
–15040

–15046
kMailInvalidRequest
–15045
kMailInvalidSeqNum
–15041
kMailLengthErr
–15054
kMailMalformedContent
–15061
kMailMSAMSuspended
–15059
kMailNoMSAMErr
–15056
kMailNoSuchSlot
–15062
kMailNotASlotInQ
–15047
kMailSlotSuspended
–15058
kMailTooManyErr
–15055
kOCEAborted
–1632
kOCEAbortNotSupportedForThisCall
–1631
kOCEAccessRightsInsufficient
–1542
kOCEAgentKeyNotFound
kOCEAlreadyExists

–1553
–1510

kOCEAmbiguousMatches

–1569

IPM BIN is damaged
Message or letter opened (on delete operation)
Element was closed but not deleted
No such item or message
Internal error
No more messages (IPMEnumerateQueue)
Filter is invalid
Message type is invalid; only kIPMOSFormatType
allowed when creating a letter
Bad offset for read or write operation
Process hint is invalid
Sender is invalid
Attribute in lookup is too big
Internal error
Message creator and/or type specified not allowed
Nested message opened; cannot do operation
No attributes found in lookup
Require recipient to send
Specified starting point not within the message
Stream closed
Specified queue busy; cannot delete
Error on stream
Internal error
Invalid data length
MSAM unusable for unspecified reason
Invalid slot information
Invalid status setting
Required attribute not added to message
MSAM ignored high-level event
Content already closed
Message summary is wrong version
Reference number invalid with this request
Invalid message sequence number
Error occurred in sending the event
Content data malformed
MSAM is suspended
No such MSAM
No such slot
Invalid value for a slot’s incoming queue
Slot is suspended
IPM Manager or MSAM too busy to handle event
The call was aborted
Abort not supported
Stream needs to be authenticated, or not authorized,
or someone other than agent trying to TPFC, or
problem in server-to-server authentication
Intermediary’s key not found
Catalog with same name and kind already exists;
duplicate recipient type
Ambiguous matches found in resolving CIDs
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kOCEAttributeValueTooBig

Result Codes

–1621

Attribute value is larger than
kAttrValueMaxBytes bytes

kOCEAuthenticationTrouble
–1571

Authentication process failed; reply incorrect for the
challenge sent
kOCEBadEncryptionMethod
–1559
During the authentication process, the ASDSP
implementations could not agree on an encryption
method to be used (ASDSP can support multiple
stream encryption methods. In Release 1, only RC4
and “no encryption” are supported.)
kOCEBadRecordID
–1617
Record name or record type doesn’t match creation ID
kOCEBadStartingAttribute
–1639
Starting attribute index is not within range
kOCEBadStartingRecord
–1638
Starting record index out of range
kOCEBogusArgs
–1614
Args not formatted correctly on the wire
kOCEBufferTooSmall
–1503
Buffer too small for data requested
kOCEConnectionClosed
–1513
Network connection has closed
kOCECredentialsExpired
–1546
Current time is later than credentials expiration time
kOCECredentialsImmature
–1545
Credentials not yet valid
kOCECredentialsProblem
–1544
Couldn’t decrypt credentials
kOCEDatabaseFull
–1612
The disk is full
kOCEDirectoryCorrupt
–1646
Serious disk fill corruption problem
kOCEDirectoryIdentitySetupDoesNotExist
–1564
Catalog has not been set up
kOCEDirectoryIdentitySetupExists
–1563
Catalog has already been set up
kOCEDirectoryNotFoundErr
–1630
Catalog was not found in the list
kOCEDirListFullErr
–1629
The catalog list is full; try removing an entry
kOCEDisallowedRecipient
–1549
Recipient record ID does not appear in proxy
kOCEDNodeUnavailable
–1616
Could not find any servers that serve the
requested dNode
kOCEDSAMInstallErr
–1628
CSAM could not be installed or doesn’t exist
kOCEDSAMNotInstantiated
–1635
CSAM is not instantiated
kOCEDSAMRecordExists
–1636
CSAM record is already in Setup catalog
kOCEDSAMRecordNotFound
–1634
CSAM record not found
kOCEInitiatorKeyProblem
–1558
No key, or initiator’s key changed
kOCEInternalErr
–1506
Serious internal error
kOCEInvalidRecipient
–1514
Bad recipient
kOCEInvalidRef
–1502
Invalid message reference number
kOCEKeyAlreadyRegistered
–1554
A key already exists
kOCELengthError
–1637
The supplied buffer was too small
kOCELocalAuthenticationFail
–1561
Local identity locked; user hasn’t entered Key Chain
password
kOCELocalIdentityDoesNotExist
–1560
Local identity has not been set up
kOCELocalIdentitySetupExists
–1562
Local identity setup exists, use
AuthChangeLocalIdentity instead
kOCEMalFormedKey
–1555
Key not derived properly from password
kOCEMiscError
–1643
Miscellaneous error
kOCEMoreAttrValue
–1640
Buffer too small for a single attribute value
kOCEMoreData
–1623
Buffer was too small to hold all available data; more
data available
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Result Codes

kOCENoASDSPWorkSpace

–1570

kOCENoDupAllowed
kOCENoKeyFound
kOCENoMoreIDs
kOCENoSuchAttributeType
kOCENoSuchAttributeValue
kOCENoSuchDNode
kOCENoSuchIcon

–1641
–1550
–1566
–1642
–1619
–1615
–1644

kOCENoSuchPseudonym
kOCENoSuchRecord
kOCENotLocal

–1620
–1618
–1610

kOCENotLocalIdentity
kOCEOCESetupRequired

–1565
–1633

kOCEOperationDenied
kOCEOperationNotSupported

–1568

kOCEPABNotOpen

–1626
–1627

kOCEParamErr
kOCEPrincipalKeyNotFound
kOCEProxyExpired
kOCEProxyImmature
kOCEReadAccessDenied
kOCERecipientKeyNotFound
kOCERefIsClosing

–50
–1551
–1548
–1547
–1540
–1552
–1516

kOCERefNumBad
kOCERLIsDontMatch

–1624
–1645

kOCEStreamCreationErr

–1625

kOCETargetDirectoryInaccessible
–1613
kOCETooBusy
–1611
kOCEToolboxNotOpen
–1500
kOCETypeExists
–1622
kOCEUndesirableKey
–1556
kOCEUnknownID
–1567
kOCEUnsupportedCredentialsVersion
–1543
kOCEVersionErr
–1504
kOCEWriteAccessDenied
–1541
kOCEWrongIdentityOrKey
–1557
kSDPNoSearchText
–1950
kSDPNoSelection
–1952
kSDPPersonalDirectoryRepairFailed
–1953

No ASDSP workspace passed; you passed NIL for the
workspace parameter
Duplicate record name and type
No key was found
Identity table is full
Can’t find specified attribute type
Can’t find specified attribute value
Can’t find specified dNode
There is no matching icon from
OCEGetDirectoryIcon
The specified pseudonym does not exist
Can't find specified record
The server does not serve the requested dNode;
internal AOCE error
You cannot unbind a local identity
LocalIdentity Setup is required; local identity is
not set up
Local identity operation denied
The specified catalog does not support this operation
The specified personal catalog is not open to make the
operation
Invalid parameter
Couldn’t decode proxy because principal has no key
Current time is later than proxy expiration time
Proxy not yet valid
Identity lacks read access privileges
The recipient key was not found
IPM Manager is shutting down the personal MSAM,
or server MSAM’s mail server is shutting down
RefNum is not valid
RLIs of different records in the record list are not the
same
Error in creating connection to server; error occurred
in creating the stream
Target catalog is not currently available; catalog server
not responding
Server cannot complete call at this time
Collaboration toolbox is shutting down
The type already exists in the record
Password too short or resulting key is undesirable
Authentication identity is not valid
Credentials version not supported
Need to sort personal catalog; wrong version of nested
message
Identity lacks write access privileges
Incorrect key for client
No text is in Find panel text field
No selection is in Catalog-Browsing panel
Cannot sort personal catalog
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kSDPTooManyLoginAttempts
kSIGCertificateQueryDenied
kSIGContextPrepareErr

kSIGConversionErr
kSIGIndexErr
kSIGInternalsErr
kSIGInvalidCredentialErr
kSIGNoDigestErr
kSIGNoSignature
kSIGOperationIncompatibleErr
kSIGPasswordErr
kSIGSignerErr
kSIGSignerNotValidErr
kSIGToolboxNotPresentErr
kSIGVerifyFailedErr
kSMPAddressAlreadyInList
kSMPCannotSendReceivedLetter

Result Codes

–1951

User tried more than 3 incorrect passwords

–1971
–1979
–1981
–1974
–1977
–1973
–1980
–1983

Can’t query certificates with this context
Context either corrupted or already prepared with
SIGVerifyPrepare, SIGSignPrepare, or
SIGDigestPrepare
Unable to convert an attribute to Macintosh format
Index given is outside the range of allowable values
Bad digest, context, or signature
Verified OK but credential either pending or expired
No digest in the signature
Standard file signature not found

–1970
–1976
–1975
–1982
–1978
–1972
–1922

Context in use for different type of operation
Password is incorrect
Problem with the signer file or signature
Signer file has either expired or is not yet valid
For servers; not returned by the toolbox
Verification failed
Specified address is in Recipients field

–1914
Letter is received; cannot be sent
kSMPCommandDisabled
–1908
Requested command unavailable
kSMPComponentIsAlreadyTarget
–1920
The selected field is the target
kSMPCopyInProgress
–1901
Enclosure being copied to mailer
kSMPFinderNotRunning
–1907
The Finder is not running
kSMPHasOpenAttachments
–1906
One or more enclosures are open
kSMPIllegalComponent
–1918
Bad field name parameter
kSMPIllegalForDraftLetter
–1915
Operation cannot be completed
kSMPIllegalSendFormats
–1923
Format is not in canSend parameter
kSMPInvalidAddressString
–1924
Address string is invalid
kSMPMailboxNotFound
–1904
Cannot find mailbox
kSMPMailerAlreadyExpandedOrContracted
–1917
Mailer is already in requested state
kSMPMailerAlreadyInWindow
–1911
A mailer was previously allocated
kSMPMailerAlreadyNotTarget
–1919
This mailer is not the target
kSMPMailerCannotExpandOrContract
–1916
Mailer created with canContract false
kSMPMailerNotInitialized
–1902
Mailer has not been initialized
kSMPMailerUneditable
–1912
Mailer cannot be edited
kSMPNoMailerInWindow
–1909
No mailer is in specified window
kSMPNoMatchingBegin
–1913
End function called without begin
kSMPNoNextLetter
–1905
There is no next letter in In Tray
kSMPNoSuchAddress
–1910
Requested address not found
kSMPNotEnoughMemoryForAllRecips
–1900
Too many recipients in mailer
kSMPParamCountErr
–1926
Enclosure count should be 1
kSMPRecordDoesNotContainAddress
–1921
Address is not in this record
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Result Codes

kSMPShouldNotAddContent
–1903
You cannot add content to letter
kSMPSubjectTooBig
–1925
Subject string exceeds 127 characters
kSMPTooManyEnclosures
–1928
More than 50 total files and folders
kSMPTooManyPages
–1927
Image is more than 127 pages
LAPProtErr
–94
No protocol handler is attached
lastDskErr
–64
Last of the range of low-level disk errors
layer_glyph_shape_cannot_contain_nil_styles
–27617
layer_style_cannot_contain_a_face
–27618
layout_empty
11
There is no layout to draw
layout_run_length_negative
–27554
layout_run_length_zero
–27553
layout_run_lengths_do_not_sum_to_text_length
–27551
layout_run_level_negative
–27552
length_is_less_than_zero
–27688
length_out_of_range
–26893
localOnlyErr
–905
Network activity is currently disabled
lockShape_called_as_side_effect
–25940
lockTag_called_as_side_effect
–25939
low_on_memory
–25933
manualFeedTOErr
–8132
A timeout occurred (that is, no communication has
occurred with the printer for two minutes); this is
usually caused by an extremely long imaging time or
a dropped connection
mapping_already_set
–25974
mapping_is_nil
–27838
mapping_unaffected
–25958
map_points_out_of_range
–26940
mapReadErr
–199
Map inconsistent with operation
map_shape_out_of_range
–26950
map_transform_out_of_range
–26945
maxSizeToGrowTooSmall
–2027
Maximum size must be larger
mediaTypesDontMatch
–2018
These media don’t match
memBCErr
–115
Block check failed
memFragErr
–601
Not enough room to launch application with special
requirements
memFullErr
–108
Insufficient memory available; not enough
memory to allocate the partition size specified
in the 'SIZE' resource
memLockedErr
–117
Block is locked
memPurErr
–112
Attempt to purge a locked block
memROZErr
–99
Operation on a read-only zone
memWZErr
–111
Attempt to operate on a free block
method_parameter_out_of_range
–27680
metrics_maxWidth_probably_bad
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Result Codes

–27529
metrics_not_in_metrics_list
–27522
metrics_point_size_probably_bad
–27536
metrics_wrong_type
–27537
mnNotSupported
–1022
move_shape_out_of_range
–26949
move_transform_out_of_range
–26944
movieToolboxUninitialized
–2020
multiplePublisherWrn
–460
nameTypeErr
–902
nbpConfDiff
–1026
nbpDuplicate
–1027
nbpNoConfirm
–1025
nbpNotFound
–1028
networkErr
–925
new_shape_contains_invalid_data
–26700
new_tag_contains_invalid_data
–26699
nilHandleErr
–109
nil_style_in_glyph_not_allowed
–27665
nmTypErr
–299
noBridgeErr
–93
noCodecErr
–8961
noDataArea
noDataHandler
noDefaultDataRef
noDefaultUserErr

–1104
–2007
–2051
–922

no_draw_error
noErr
noGlobalsErr
no_glyphs_added_to_font
noHardwareErr
noInformErr

0
0
–904
–27677
–200
–926

noMacDskErr
noMaskFoundErr
noMediaHandler
noMemForPictPlaybackErr
noMoreMultiNodes
noMoreRealTime
noMovieFound
noMPPErr

–57
–1000
–2006
–145
–1023
–212
–2048
–3102
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Multinode is not supported by the current AppleTalk
connection file of type 'adev'

You haven’t initialized the Movie Toolbox
Already is a publisher
Invalid or inappropriate locationKindSelector in
location name
Name confirmed for different socket
Location name represents a duplicate on this computer
Name not confirmed
Name not found
An error has occurred in the network

Handle argument is NIL; NIL master pointer
Invalid qType value (must be ORD(nmType))
Could not find router to forward packet
Image Compression Manager could not find specified
error; Image Compression Manager could not find the
specified compressor
Too many outstanding ATP calls
Media has no data handler
Could not find a default data reference
User has not specified owner name in Sharing Setup
control panel
No error in drawing
No error
System unable to allocate memory, critical error
Required sound hardware not available
PPCStart failed because target application did not
have an inform pending
Volume lacks Macintosh-format directory
Cannot find or create mask for the icon family
Media has no media handler
Insufficient memory for drawing the picture
No node address is available on the network
Not enough CPU time available
Toolbox cannot find a movie in the movie file
The .MPP driver is not installed
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nonMatchingEditState
no_outline_font_found
noOutstandingHLE
no_owners
noPortErr

Result Codes

–2024
–27997
–608
–27584
–903

This edit state is not valid for this movie
No outstanding high-level event

Client hasn’t set 'SIZE' resource to indicate
awareness of high-level events; unable to open port;
bad port reference number; invalid port name
noPrefAppErr
–3032
No translation preference available
noRelErr
–1101
No release received; timer expired before MSAM
responded
noResponseErr
–915
Unable to contact application
noScrapErr
–100
Scrap does not exist (not initialized)
noSendResp
–1103
PAddResponse issued before PSendResponse
noSessionErr
–908
Invalid session reference number
noSuchRsl
1
Resolution requested with the PrGeneral procedure
is not supported
noSynthFound
–240
Could not find the specified speech synthesizer
notAFileErr
–1302
Specified file is a directory
notBTree
–410
File is not a dictionary
notEnoughBufferSpace
–207
Insufficient memory available
notEnoughHardwareErr
–201
Insufficient hardware available
notEnoughMemoryErr
–620
Insufficient physical memory
not_enough_memory_for_graphics_client_heap
–27996
notHeldErr
–621
Specified range of memory is not held
notice_stack_overflow
–26996
notice_stack_underflow
–26997
notInitErr
–900
PPC Toolbox has not been initialized yet
notLockedErr
–623
Specified range of memory is not locked
notLoggedInErr
–923
Default user reference number does not yet exist
notOpenErr
–28
AppleTalk is not open; driver not open
noTranslationPathErr
–3030
Application cannot open document
noTransSysInstalledErr
–3027
No translation systems installed
notRegisteredSectionErr
–452
Not registered
notThePublisherWrn
–463
Not the publisher
noTypeErr
–102
Format not available; no data of the requested scrap
format type in scrap; unrecognized file type
noUserInteractionAllowed
–610
Background application sends event requiring
authentication; cannot interact directly with user
noUserNameErr
–911
User name unknown on destination machine
noUserRecErr
–928
Invalid user reference number
noUserRefErr
–924
Unable to create a new user reference number
nsDrvErr
–56
Specified drive number doesn’t match any number in
the drive queue
nsStackErr
–149
Insufficient stack
nsvErr
–35
Volume not found
null_font_scaler_context
–27900
null_font_scaler_input
–27899
number_of_colors_exceeds_implementation_limit
–27794
number_of_contours_exceeds_implementation_limit
–27800
number_of_points_exceeds_implementation_limit
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Result Codes

–27799
–27616
–23

object_wrong_type
openErr

2

opNotImpl
opWrErr
out_of_memory
PAPActive
PAPBadRefnum
PAPConnClosed
PAPNoCCBs

–49
–27999
–4098
–4097
–4100
–4096

PAPNoPrinter
PAPTooBig
paramErr

–4101
–4099
–50

Unable to open device driver; requested read/write
permission does not match driver’s open permission
Requested PrGeneral opcode not implemented in
the current printer driver
File already open with write permission
The request is already active
Bad connection reference number
The connection is closed
There are no free connect control blocks (CCBs)
available
The printer is not found, is closed, or is not selected
The write request is too big
Drive number specified is bad; error in parameter list;
invalid parameter (for example, value of handler
pointer is NIL or odd); use PBDTGetPath; process
serial number is invalid

–27850
–27695

parameter_is_nil
parameter_out_of_range
parameters_have_no_effect

–25999
6
–25973
23

path_empty
pattern_already_set
pattern_empty

There is no contour to draw
The pattern shape was specified as an empty type
shape

pattern_lattice_out_of_range
pen_already_set
pen_too_small
permErr

–27683
–25972
19
–54

pictInfoIDErr
–11001
pictInfoVerbErr
–11002
pictInfoVersionErr
–11000
picture_cannot_contain_itself
–27621
pictureDataErr
–11005
picture_empty
12
picture_expected
–27640
picture_index_out_of_range
–26898
pixmapTooDeepErr
–148
pmBusyErr
–13000
pmRecvEndErr
–13005
pmRecvStartErr

–13004

pmReplyTOErr
pmSendEndErr
pmSendStartErr

–13001
–13003
–13002

RC-24

The pen width is so small that it doesn’t enclose any
pixels and therefore doesn’t draw
Attempt to open locked file for writing; not a
subscriber
Invalid picture information ID
Invalid verb combination specified
Version number not 0
Invalid picture data
There is no shape in the picture

Pixel map is deeper than 1 bit per pixel
Power ManagerIC stuck busy
During receive, Power Manager did not finish
handshake
During receive, Power Manager did not start
handshake
Timed out waiting to begin reply handshake
During send, Power Manager did not finish handshake
Power ManagerIC did not start handshake
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Result Codes

point_does_not_intersect_bitmap
–27675
point_does_not_intersect_port
–26686
point_out_of_range
–26890
polygon_empty
5
port_cache_parent_mismatch
–27600
port_cache_wrong_type
–27605
portClosedErr
–916
portInUse
–97
portNameExistsErr
portNotCf

port_wrong_type
posErr
prInitErr
procedure_not_reentrant
procNotFound

–910
–98
–27610
–40
–88
–27793
–600

profile_response_out_of_range
–26889
progressProcAborted
–2019
prWrErr
–87
qErr
–1
queueFull
rcDBAsyncNotSupp

–203
–809

rcDBBadAsynchPB
rcDBBadDDev

–810
–808

rcDBBadSessID
rcDBBadSessNum
rcDBBadType
rcDBBreak
rcDBError
rcDBExec
rcDBNoHandler

–806
–807
–803
–804
–802
–805
–811

rcDBNull
–800
rcDBPackNotInited
–813
rcDBValue
–801
rcDBWrongVersion
–812
readErr
–19
recordDataTooBigErr
–20001
rectangle_zero_height
4
rectangle_zero_width
3
rectangles_cannot_be_inserted_into
–27650
recursive_caches
–27591

There is no contour to draw

The port was closed
Driver open error code indicating that the port
is in use
Another port is already open with this name
Driver open error code indicating that the parameter
RAM is not configured for this connection; port is not
configured
Attempt to position mark before start of file
Validity status is not $A8
No eligible process with specified process serial
number
Your progress procedure returned an error
Parameter RAM written did not verify
Entry is not in specified queue; queue element not
found
No room in the queue
The database extension does not support
asynchronous calls
Invalid parameter block specified
Couldn’t find the specified database extension, or
error occurred in opening database extension
Session ID is invalid
Invalid session number
Next data item not of requested data type
Function timed out
Error executing function
Query currently executing
There is no handler for this data type installed for the
current application
The data item was NULL
The InitDBPack function has not yet been called
Data available or successfully retrieved
Wrong version number
Driver does not respond to read requests
Entry data bigger than buffer size
The rectangle doesn’t have an area to draw
The rectangle doesn’t have an area to draw
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Result Codes

recursive_fillShapes
–27589
regionTooBigError
–147
reqAborted
–1105
reqFailed
–1096
required_font_scaler_table_missing
–27891
required_font_table_not_present
–27674
resAttrErr
–198
resFNotFound
–193
resNotFound
–192

resourceInMemory
resProblem
rfNumErr

–188
–204
–51

rgnTooBigErr
rmvResFailed
rotate_shape_out_of_range

–500
–196

–26947
rotate_transform_out_of_range
–26942
sameFileErr
–1306
scalar_block_parent_mismatch
–27534
scalar_block_too_large
–27532
scalar_block_too_small
–27533
scalar_block_wrong_type
–27535
scale_shape_out_of_range
–26948
scale_transform_out_of_range
–26943
scArbNBErr
3
scBadParmsErr
4
scBusTOErr
9
scCommErr
2
scCompareErr
6
scComplPhaseErr
10
scMgrBusyErr
scPhaseErr
scSequenceErr
scsiAutosenseFailed
scsiBDRsent

7
5
8
–7920
–7913

scsiBusInvalid
scsiBusy
scsiCDBLengthInvalid

–7869
–7887
–7863

scsiCDBReceived

–7910

RC-26

Region too big or complex
Request to contact router failed; retry count exceeded

Attribute inconsistent with operation
Resource file not found
Resource not found; unable to read resource; the
current printer driver does not support PrGeneral—
you should clear this error with a call to PrSetError
with a parameter value of 0 (otherwise, PrError
might still contain this error next time you check it)
Resource already in memory
Problem loading the resource
Reference number invalid; reference number specifies
nonexistent access path; bad working directory
reference number
Bitmap would convert to a region greater than 64 KB
RemoveResource procedure failed

Source and destination files are the same

Bus busy, arbitration timeout
Bad parameter or unrecognized TIB instruction
Bus timeout during blind transfer
Communications error, operation timeout
Comparison error from scComp instruction
SCSI bus was not in status phase on entry to
SCSIComplete
SCSI Manager busy
Phase error on the SCSI bus
Attempted operation is out of sequence
Automatic REQUEST SENSE command failed
A SCSI bus device reset (BDR) message was sent to
the target
The bus ID is invalid
SCSI subsystem is busy
The CDB length supplied is not supported by this
SIM; typically this means it was too big
The SCSI CDB was received
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Result Codes

scsiCommandTimeout

–7925

scsiDataRunError
scsiDataTypeInvalid
scsiDeviceConflict
scsiDeviceNotThere
scsiFunctionNotAvailable
scsiIdentifyMessageRejected

–7918
–7865
–7883
–7885
–7871
–7924

scsiIDInvalid
scsiLUNInvalid
scsiMessageRejectReceived

–7866
–7867

scsiNoHBA
scsiNoNexus
scsiNonZeroStatus

–7923
–7884
–7911
–7932

scsiNoSuchXref
scsiParityError
scsiPBLengthError
scsiProvideFail
scsiQLinkInvalid
scsiRequestAborted
scsiRequestInProgress
scsiRequestInvalid
scsiSCSIBusReset

–7882
–7921
–7872
–7886
–7881
–7934
1
–7870
–7922

scsiSelectTimeout
scsiSequenceFail
scsiTerminated
scsiTIDInvalid
scsiTooManyBuses
scsiTransferTypeInvalid
scsiUnableToAbort
scsiUnableToTerminate
scsiUnexpectedBusFree
scsiWrongDirection
scTypeNotFoundErr
sessClosedErr

–7926
–7916
–7912
–7868
–7888
–7864
–7933
–7927
–7917
–7915
–8971
–917

sessTableErr
shape__may_not_be_a_picture

–907

The timeout value for this parameter block was
exceeded and the parameter block was aborted
Data overrun/underrun error
SIM does not support the requested scsiDataType
Attempt to register more than one driver to a device
SCSI device not installed or available
The requested function is not supported by this SIM
The target issued a REJECT message in response to the
IDENTIFY message; the LUN probably does not exist
The initiator ID is invalid
The logical unit number is invalid
REJECT message received
No HBA detected
Nexus is not established
The target returned non-zero status upon completion
of the request
No driver has been cross-referenced with this device
An uncorrectable parity error occurred
The parameter block length is too small for this SIM
Unable to provide the requested service
The qLink field was not 0
Parameter block request aborted by the host
Parameter block request is in progress
The parameter block request is invalid
Execution of this parameter block was halted because
of a SCSI bus reset
Target selection timeout
Target bus phase sequence failure
Parameter block request terminated by the host
The target ID is invalid
SIM registration failed because the XPT registry is full
The scsiTransferType is not supported by this SIM
Unable to abort parameter block request
Unable to terminate I/O parameter block request
Unexpected bus free phase
Data phase was in an unexpected direction
Component does not have the information you want
The kAEDontReconnect flag in the sendMode
parameter was set, and the server quit and then
restarted; the session has closed
PPC Toolbox is unable to create a session

–27637
shape_access_not_allowed
–27657
shape_already_broken
–25954
shape_already_in_primitive_form
–25956
shape_already_in_simple_form
–25955
shape_already_joined
–25953
shape_cache_parent_mismatch
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Result Codes

–27604
shape_cache_wrong_type
–27609
shape_cannot_be_inverted
–27625
shape_contours_cancel
18
shape_direct_attribute_not_set
–26687
shape_does_not_have_length
–27623
shape_does_not_contain_a_bitmap
–27642
shape_does_not_contain_text
–27641
shape_does_not_have_area
–27624
shape_emptyType
1
shape_inverse_fullType
2
shape_is_nil
–27849
shape_may_not_be_a_bitmap
–27638
shape_no_enclosed_area
14
shape_no_enclosed_pixels
15
shape_no_fill
shape_not_disposed
shape_not_locked
shape_passed_has_no_bounds
shape_primitive_empty

13
–25951
–25937
–26681
25

The shapes contours overlap and cancel each other out

An empty type doesn’t have an area to draw
An inverse full type doesn’t have an area to draw

There is no enclosed area to draw
There is an enclosed area, but it is so small that it does
not cross any pixel centers
The shape fill is set to gxNoFill, which will not draw

The original shape enclosed an area—there is no
stylized shape to draw; an example is a pattern shape
that contains overlapping patterns that cancel

shape_primitive_very_small
26
shape_very_large

17

shape_very_small

16

shape_wrong_type
–27615
shapeFill_not_allowed
–27672
shapes_unlocked_as_side_effect
–25938
siBadDeviceName
–228
siBadRefNum
–229
siBadSoundInDevice
–221
siDeviceBusyErr
–227
siHardDriveTooSlow
–224
siInputDeviceErr
–230
siInvalidCompression
–223
siInvalidSampleRate
–225
siInvalidSampleSize
–226
siNoBufferSpecified
–222
siNoSoundInHardware
–220

RC-28

There is a shape to draw, but it is extremely small (on
the order of the size of a pixel); an example is a scaled
transform that shrinks the shape
Part of the shape may be drawn outside the bounds of
the coordinate system (±32,768)
There is a shape to draw, but it is extremely small (on
the order of the size of a pixel)

Invalid device name
Invalid reference number
Invalid sound input device
Sound input device is busy
Hard drive too slow to record
Input device hardware failure
Invalid compression type
Invalid sample rate
Invalid sample size
No buffer specified
No sound input hardware available
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Result Codes

Feature not implemented on synthesizer; unknown
type of information
siUnknownQuality
–232
Unknown quality
size_of_bitmap_exceeds_implementation_limit
–27795
size_of_path_exceeds_implementation_limit
–27797
size_of_polygon_exceeds_implementation_limit
–27798
size_of_text_exceeds_implementation_limit
–27796
skew_shape_out_of_range
–26946
skew_transform_out_of_range
–26941
slotNumErr
–360
Invalid slot number
smBadRefId
–330
Reference ID was not found in the given list
smBadsList
–331
The IDs are not in ascending order
smBadsPtrErr
–346
Bad spsPointer value
smBLFieldBad
–309
A valid fhByteLanes field was not found
smByteLanesErr
–347
Bad spByteLanes value
smCkStatusErr
–341
Status of slot is bad
smCodeRevErr
–333
The revision of the code to be executed by sExec was
wrong
smCPUErr
–334
The CPU field of the code to be executed by sExec
was wrong
smCRCFail
–301
CRC check failed
smDisposePErr
–312
An error occurred during execution of DisposePtr
smEmptySlot
–300
No card in this slot
smFormatErr
–302
The format of the declaration ROM is wrong
smGetDrvrNamErr
–342
An error occurred during execution
of _sGetDrvrName
smInitStatVErr
–316
The InitStatusV field was negative after
PrimaryInit
smNilsBlockErr
–336
The physical block size of an sBlock was zero
smNoBoardId
–315
There is no board ID
smNoBoardsRsrc
–313
There is no board sResource
smNoMoresRsrcs
–344
Requested sResource not found
smRecNotFnd
–351
Record not found in the slot resource table
smReservedErr
–332
A reserved field was not zero
smSelOOBErr
–338
Selector out of bounds or function not implemented
smSlotOOBErr
–337
The given slot was out of bounds or does not exist
smsPointerNil
–335
The spsPointer value is NIL: no list is specified
smUnExBusErr
–308
A bus error occurred
space_may_not_be_indexed
–27679
spoolProcedure_is_nil
–27841
staleEditState
–2025
Movie or track has been disposed
start_cap_empty
22
The start cap shape was specified as an empty
type shape
statusErr
–18
Driver does not respond to this status request
style_already_set
–25971
style_cache_parent_mismatch
–27603
style_cache_wrong_type
–27608
siUnknownInfoType

–231
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Result Codes

style_is_nil
–27848
style_not_disposed
–25950
style_run_array_does_not_match_number_of_characters
–27651
style_wrong_type
–27614
synthNotReady
–242
Speech synthesizer is still busy speaking
synthOpenFailed
–241
Could not open another speech synthesizer channel
tag_access_restricted
–27654
tag_already_set
–25970
tag_is_nil
–27840
tag_not_locked
–25936
tags_in_shape_ignored
–25957
tags_of_type_flst_removed
–26680
text_attributes_already_set
–25969
text_bounds_cache_wrong_size
–27562
text_empty
9
There is no character to draw
text_index_cache_wrong_size
–27560
text_metrics_cache_wrong_size
–27561
text_size_already_set
–25968
text_size_too_small
20
The text size is so small that it doesn’t enclose any
pixels and therefore doesn’t draw
textFace_Empty
24
Each layer of the text face has a shape fill equal
to gxNoFill
timeNotInMedia
–2032
This time value is outside of this media
timeNotInTrack
–2031
This time value is outside of this track
tinting_parameter_out_of_range
–27681
tmfoErr
–42
Too many files open
tmwdoErr
–121
Too many working directories open
toggleBadChar
4
Invalid character
toggleBadDelta
3
Invalid delta value
toggleBadField
2
Invalid field number
toggleBadNum
6
Tried to use character as number
toggleErr3
7
Reserved
toggleErr4
8
Reserved
toggleErr5
9
Reserved
toggleOK
1
No error
toggleOutOfRange
7
Out of range (synonym for toggleErr3)
toggleUndefined
0
Undefined error
toggleUnknown
5
Unknown error
tooManyReqs
–1097
Too many concurrent requests; wait a few minutes,
then try the request again
tooManySkts
–1098
Too many responding sockets
trackIDNotFound
–2029
Cannot locate a track with this ID value
trackNotInMovie
–2030
This track is not in this movie
transfer_already_set
–25967
transfer_equals_noMode
27
The transfer mode gxNoMode suppresses drawing
transfer_matrix_ignores_device
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Result Codes

29

The transfer mode’s mapping scales all values greater
than 1 or less than 0 and the overComponent flag is
not set

28

The transfer mode’s mapping scales all values greater
than 1 or less than 0 and the overComponent flag is
not set

31

The transfer mode has no effect on the device—an
example is a blend with an operand of 0
The color is not within the source minimum and the
source maximum

transfer_matrix_ignores_source

transfer_mode_ineffective

transfer_source_reject

30

transferMode_is_nil
–27845
transform_already_set
–25965
transform_cache_parent_mismatch
–27601
transform_cache_wrong_type
–27606
transform_clip_empty
42
transform_clip_missing
–27538
transform_clip_no_intersection
41
transform_is_nil
–27847
transform_map_too_large
35
transform_move_too_large

36

transform_no_viewPorts
43
transform_not_disposed
–25948
transform_perspective_too_large
39

The transform clip is an empty type shape
The clip shape does not intersect any view port
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
The number of entries in the view port list is zero

The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_references_disposed_viewPort
–25931
transform_rotate_too_large
38
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_scale_too_large
37
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_scale_too_small
34
The transform has reduced the shape to less than 1/72
inch—you may see a few pixels drawn, depending on
the resolution of your view port
transform_skew_too_large
40
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_viewPorts_already_set
–25942
transform_wrong_type
–27612
translator_already_installed_on_this_grafport
–25966
translator_not_installed_on_this_grafport
–26679
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tryAddNodeAgainErr
tsmAlreadyRegisteredErr
tsmCantOpenComponentErr
tsmComponentAlreadyOpenErr
tsmComponentNoErr
tsmDocNotActiveErr
tsmDocumentOpenErr
tsmInputMethodIsOldErr
tsmInputMethodNotFoundErr
tsmInvalidDocIDErr
tsmNeverRegisteredErr
tsmNoOpenTSErr
tsmNotAnAppErr
tsmScriptHasNoIMErr
tsmTextServiceNotFoundErr
tsmTSHasNoMenuErr
tsmTSMDocBusyErr
tsmTSNotOpenErr
tsmUnknownErr
tsmUnsupportedTypeErr
tsmUnsupScriptLanguageErr

Result Codes

–1021
–2503
–2509

The .MPP driver was not able to add node; try again
The caller is already TSM-initialized
Can’t open the component

–2515
0
–2507
–2511
–2516

Text service component already open for document
Component result: no error
Document is not active
There are open documents
The default input method is old-style

–2501
–2505
–2504
–2508
–2502
–2517

Specified input method cannot be found
Invalid TSM document ID
The caller is not TSM-aware
There is no open text service component
The caller was not an application
Script has no (or old) input method

–2510
–2513
–2506
–2514
–2519
–2518

No text service component found
The text service component has no menu
Document is still active
Text service component is not open
Any other error
Unsupported interface type

–2500
Specified script and language are not supported
tsmUseInputWindowErr
–2512
An input window is being used
type_already_set
–25964
type_is_nil
–27839
unable_to_bounds_on_multiple_devices
–26844
unable_to_draw_open_contour_that_starts_or_ends_off_the_curve
–26694
unable_to_traverse_open_contour_that_starts_or_ends_off_the_curve
–26695
unexpected_nil_pointer
–27586
unflattening_interrupted_by_client
–27945
unimplMsg
–248
Unimplemented message
union_of_area_and_and_length_returns_area_only
–26683
unitEmptyErr
–22
Driver reference number specifies a nil handle in
unit table
unknown_font_scaler_error
–27880
unknown_font_table_format
–27673
unknown_graphics_heap
–27649
unknownInsertModeErr
–20000
No such insertion mode
unrecognized_stream_version
–26841
unsupported_font_scaler_font_format
–27888
unsupported_font_scaler_outline_format
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Result Codes

–27890
unsupported_font_scaler_stream_format
–27889
userCanceledErr
–128
User canceled an operation (e.g., translation, query);
user clicked Cancel in dialog box; user decided not to
conduct a session
userDataItemNotFound
–2026
Cannot locate this user data item
userRejectErr
–912
Destination rejected the session request
usrCanceledErr
–128
The user canceled the operation
validation_level_already_set
–25963
validInstancesExist
–3001
This component has open connections
very_low_on_memory
–25932
viewDevice_access_restricted
–27653
viewDevice_already_in_viewGroup
–25960
viewDevice_clip_no_intersection
55
The view device clip does not intersect the bounds
described by the view device bitmap shape
viewDevice_map_too_large
57
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_move_too_large
58
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_perspective_too_large
61
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_rotate_too_large
60
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_scale_too_large
59
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_scale_too_small
56
The mapping to global space has been completed; the
object is less than 1/72 inch; you may see a few pixels
drawn, depending on the resolution of your draw
view port
viewDevice_skew_too_large
62
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewPort_cannot_contain_itself
–27620
viewPort_clip_empty
45
The view port clip is an empty type shape
viewPort_clip_no_intersection
46
The view port clip does not intersect the view device
viewPort_disposed
44
The view port that was to be drawn to has already
been disposed of; there is no view port to draw to
viewPort_is_a_window
–27644
viewPort_map_too_large
48
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
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Result Codes

viewPort_move_too_large

49

The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system

52

The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system

51

The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
The map to global space has been completed; the
object is less than 1/72 inch; you may see a few pixels
drawn, depending on the resolution of your view port.
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system

viewPort_perspective_too_large

viewPort_rotate_too_large

viewPort_scale_too_large

50

viewPort_scale_too_small

47

viewPort_skew_too_large

53

viewPort_viewGroup_offscreen
54
viewPorts_already_in_viewGroup
–25961
viewPorts_already_set
–25962
vLckdErr
–46
voiceNotFound
–244
volGoneErr
–124
volOfflinErr
–53
volOnLinErr
–55
vTypErr
–2
warning_stack_overflow
warning_stack_underflow
wfFileNotFound
wPrErr

–26998
–26999
–2021
–44

wrgVolTypErr

–123

writErr
writingPastEnd
wrPermErr

–20
–189
–61

zoomRangeErr

RC-34

–8160

The shape is drawn to an off-screen view device (this
may be normal); this error is returned to alert you in
the event that the drawing result was unexpected

Volume is locked through software
Voice resource not found
Server volume has been disconnected
Volume is offline
Volume is already online
Invalid qType value (must be ORD(dtQType));
invalid qType value (must be ORD(vType))
Cannot locate this file
Disk is write-protected; volume is locked through
hardware
Not an HFS volume; volume does not support
Desktop Manager
Driver does not respond to write requests
Writing past end of file
Read/write permission doesn’t allow writing; not a
publisher
The print image enlarged by the user with the Page
Setup dialog box overflows the available page
resolution
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Table 2

–27999
–27999
–27999
–27998
–27997
–27996
–27995
–27988
–27951
–27950
–27950
–27949
–27948
–27946
–27945
–27944
–27943
–27900
–27900
–27899
–27897
–27896
–27895
–27894
–27893
–27892
–27891
–27890
–27889
–27888
–27887
–27886
–27885
–27884
–27883
–27882
–27881
–27880
–27851
–27850
–27850
–27849
–27848
–27847
–27846
–27845
–27844
–27843
–27842
–27841
–27840

Result Codes

Result codes (in numerical order)

gxFirstFatalError
gxFirstSystemError
out_of_memory
internal_fatal_error
no_outline_font_found
not_enough_memory_for_graphics_client_heap
could_not_create_backing_store
invalid_font_scaler_context
gxLastFatalError
gxFirstNonFatalError
internal_error
internal_font_error
internal_layout_error
could_not_dispose_backing_store
unflattening_interrupted_by_client
font_cannot_be_changed
illegal_font_parameter
gxFirstFontScalerError
null_font_scaler_context
null_font_scaler_input
invalid_font_scaler_input
invalid_font_scaler_font_data
font_scaler_newblock_failed
font_scaler_getfonttable_failed
font_scaler_bitmap_allocation_failed
font_scaler_outline_allocation_failed
required_font_scaler_table_missing
unsupported_font_scaler_outline_format
unsupported_font_scaler_stream_format
unsupported_font_scaler_font_format
font_scaler_hinting_error
font_scaler_rasterizer_error
font_scaler_internal_error
font_scaler_invalid_matrix
font_scaler_fixed_overflow
font_scaler_api_version_mismatch
font_scaler_streaming_aborted
unknown_font_scaler_error
gxLastFontScalerError
gxFirstParameterError
parameter_is_nil
shape_is_nil
style_is_nil
transform_is_nil
ink_is_nil
transferMode_is_nil
color_is_nil
colorProfile_is_nil
colorSet_is_nil
spoolProcedure_is_nil
tag_is_nil
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–27839
–27838
–27837
–27836
–27835
–27800
–27800
–27799
–27798
–27797
–27796
–27795
–27794
–27793
–27700
–27700
–27699
–27698
–27697
–27696
–27695
–27694
–27693
–27692
–27691
–27690
–27689
–27688
–27687
–27686
–27685
–27684
–27683
–27682
–27681
–27680
–27679
–27678
–27677
–27676
–27675
–27674
–27673
–27672
–27671
–27670
–27669
–27668
–27667
–27666
–27665
–27664
–27663
RC-36

type_is_nil
mapping_is_nil
invalid_viewDevice_reference
invalid_viewGroup_reference
invalid_viewPort_reference
gxFirstImplementationLimitError
number_of_contours_exceeds_implementation_limit
number_of_points_exceeds_implementation_limit
size_of_polygon_exceeds_implementation_limit
size_of_path_exceeds_implementation_limit
size_of_text_exceeds_implementation_limit
size_of_bitmap_exceeds_implementation_limit
number_of_colors_exceeds_implementation_limit
procedure_not_reentrant
gxFirstSystemDebuggingError
functionality_unimplemented
clip_to_frame_shape_unimplemented
illegal_font_storage_type
illegal_font_storage_reference
illegal_font_attributes
parameter_out_of_range
inconsistent_parameters
index_is_less_than_zero
index_is_less_than_one
count_is_less_than_zero
count_is_less_than_one
contour_is_less_than_zero
length_is_less_than_zero
invalid_client_reference
invalid_graphics_heap_start_pointer
invalid_nongraphic_globals_pointer
colorSpace_out_of_range
pattern_lattice_out_of_range
frequency_parameter_out_of_range
tinting_parameter_out_of_range
method_parameter_out_of_range
space_may_not_be_indexed
glyph_index_too_small
no_glyphs_added_to_font
glyph_not_added_to_font
point_does_not_intersect_bitmap
required_font_table_not_present
unknown_font_table_format
shapeFill_not_allowed
inverseFill_face_must_set_clipLayer_flag
invalid_transferMode_colorSpace
colorProfile_must_be_nil
bitmap_pixel_size_must_be_1
empty_shape_not_allowed
ignorePlatformShape_not_allowed
nil_style_in_glyph_not_allowed
complex_glyph_style_not_allowed
invalid_mapping

Result Codes
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–27662
–27661
–27660
–27659
–27658
–27657
–27656
–27655
–27654
–27653
–27652
–27651
–27650
–27649
–27648
–27647
–27646
–27645
–27644
–27643
–27642
–27641
–27640
–27639
–27638
–27637
–27636
–27635
–27634
–27633
–27632
–27631
–27630
–27629
–27628
–27627
–27626
–27625
–27624
–27623
–27622
–27621
–27620
–27619
–27618
–27617
–27616
–27615
–27614
–27613
–27612
–27611
–27610

Result Codes

cannot_set_item_shapes_to_nil
cannot_use_original_item_shapes_when_growing_picture
cannot_add_unspecified_new_glyphs
cannot_dispose_locked_tag
cannot_dispose_locked_shape
shape_access_not_allowed
colorSet_access_restricted
colorProfile_access_restricted
tag_access_restricted
viewDevice_access_restricted
graphic_type_does_not_have_a_structure
style_run_array_does_not_match_number_of_characters
rectangles_cannot_be_inserted_into
unknown_graphics_heap
graphics_routine_selector_is_obsolete
cannot_set_graphics_client_memory_without_setting_size
graphics_client_memory_too_small
graphics_client_memory_is_already_allocated
viewPort_is_a_window
illegal_type_for_shape
shape_does_not_contain_a_bitmap
shape_does_not_contain_text
picture_expected
bitmap_is_not_resizable
shape_may_not_be_a_bitmap
shape__may_not_be_a_picture
graphic_type_does_not_contain_points
graphic_type_does_not_have_multiple_contours
graphic_type_cannot_be_mapped
graphic_type_cannot_be_moved
graphic_type_cannot_be_scaled
graphic_type_cannot_be_rotated
graphic_type_cannot_be_skewed
graphic_type_cannot_be_reset
graphic_type_cannot_be_dashed
graphic_type_cannot_be_reduced
graphic_type_cannot_be_inset
shape_cannot_be_inverted
shape_does_not_have_area
shape_does not_have_length
first_glyph_advance_must_be_absolute
picture_cannot_contain_itself
viewPort_cannot_contain_itself
cannot_set_unique_items_attribute_when_picture_contains_items
layer_style_cannot_contain_a_face
layer_glyph_shape_cannot_contain_nil_styles
object_wrong_type
shape_wrong_type
style_wrong_type
ink_wrong_type
transform_wrong_type
device_wrong_type
port_wrong_type
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–27609
–27608
–27607
–27606
–27605
–27604
–27603
–27602
–27601
–27600
–27599
–27598
–27597
–27596
–27595
–27594
–27593
–27592
–27591
–27590
–27589
–27588
–27587
–27586
–27585
–27584
–27583
–27582
–27581
–27580
–27579
–27578
–27577
–27576
–27575
–27574
–27573
–27572
–27571
–27570
–27569
–27568
–27567
–27566
–27565
–27564
–27563
–27562
–27561
–27560
–27559
–27558
–27557
RC-38

shape_cache_wrong_type
style_cache_wrong_type
ink_cache_wrong_type
transform_cache_wrong_type
port_cache_wrong_type
shape_cache_parent_mismatch
style_cache_parent_mismatch
ink_cache_parent_mismatch
transform_cache_parent_mismatch
port_cache_parent_mismatch
invalid_shape_cache_port
invalid_shape_cache_device
invalid_ink_cache_port
invalid_ink_cache_device
invalid_style_cache_port
invalid_style_cache_device
invalid_transform_cache_port
invalid_transform_cache_device
recursive_caches
invalid_fillShape_ownerCount
recursive_fillShapes
indirect_memory_block_too_small
indirect_memory_block_too_large
unexpected_nil_pointer
bad_address
no_owners
invalid_pointer
invalid_seed
invalid_frame_seed
invalid_text_seed
invalid_draw_seed
bad_printer_flags
invalid_vector_count
invalid_contour_count
bitmap_ptr_too_small
bitmap_ptr_not_aligned
bitmap_rowBytes_negative
bitmap_width_negative
bitmap_height_negative
invalid_pixelSize
bitmap_rowBytes_too_small
bitmap_rowBytes_not_aligned
bitmap_rowBytes_must_be_specified_for_user_image_buffer
invalid_bitImage_fileOffset
invalid_bitImage_owners
invalid_bitImage_rowBytes
invalid_bitImage_internal_flag
text_bounds_cache_wrong_size
text_metrics_cache_wrong_size
text_index_cache_wrong_size
glyph_run_count_negative
glyph_run_count_zero
glyph_run_counts_do_not_sum_to_character_count

Result Codes
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–27556
–27555
–27554
–27553
–27552
–27551
–27550
–27549
–27548
–27547
–27546
–27545
–27544
–27543
–27542
–27541
–27540
–27539
–27538
–27537
–27536
–27535
–27534
–27533
–27532
–27531
–27530
–27529
–27528
–27527
–27526
–27525
–27524
–27523
–27522
–27521
–27520
–27519
–27518
–27517
–27516
–27515
–27514
–27513
–27512
–27511
–27510
–27509
–27508
–27507
–27000
–26999
–26999

Result Codes

glyph_first_advance_bit_set_not_allowed
glyph_tangent_vectors_both_zero
layout_run_length_negative
layout_run_length_zero
layout_run_level_negative
layout_run_lengths_do_not_sum_to_text_length
bad_shape_in_picture
bad_style_in_picture
bad_ink_in_picture
bad_transform_in_picture
bad_shape_cache_in_picture
bad_seed_in_picture
invalid_picture_count
bad_textLayer_count
bad_fillType_in_textFace
bad_style_in_textFace
bad_transform_in_textFace
invalid_matrix_flag
transform_clip_missing
metrics_wrong_type
metrics_point_size_probably_bad
scalar_block_wrong_type
scalar_block_parent_mismatch
scalar_block_too_small
scalar_block_too_large
invalid_metrics_range
invalid_metrics_flags
metrics_maxWidth_probably_bad
font_wrong_type
font_wrong_size
invalid_font_platform
invalid_lookup_range
invalid_lookup_platform
font_not_in_font_list
metrics_not_in_metrics_list
bad_device_private_flags
bad_device_attributes
invalid_device_number
invalid_device_viewGroup
invalid_device_bounds
invalid_bitmap_in_device
colorSet_wrong_type
invalid_colorSet_viewDevice_owners
invalid_colorSet_colorSpace
invalid_colorSet_count
colorProfile_wrong_type
invalid_colorProfile_flags
invalid_colorProfile_response_count
backing_free_parent_mismatch
backing_store_parent_mismatch
gxLastSystemError
gxFirstSystemWarning
warning_stack_underflow
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–26998
–26997
–26996
–26995
–26994
–26950
–26950
–26949
–26948
–26947
–26946
–26945
–26944
–26943
–26942
–26941
–26940
–26900
–26900
–26899
–26898
–26897
–26896
–26895
–26894
–26893
–26892
–26891
–26890
–26889
–26850
–26850
–26849
–26848
–26847
–26846
–26845
–26844
–26843
–26842
–26841
–26840
–26700
–26700
–26699
–26698
–26697
–26696
–26695
–26694
–26693
–26692
–26691
RC-40

Result Codes

warning_stack_overflow
notice_stack_underflow
notice_stack_overflow
about_to_grow_heap
about_to_unload_objects
gxFirstResultOutOfRangeWarning
map_shape_out_of_range
move_shape_out_of_range
scale_shape_out_of_range
rotate_shape_out_of_range
skew_shape_out_of_range
map_transform_out_of_range
move_transform_out_of_range
scale_transform_out_of_range
rotate_transform_out_of_range
skew_transform_out_of_range
map_points_out_of_range
contour_out_of_range
gxFirstParameterOutOfRangeWarning
index_out_of_range_in_contour
picture_index_out_of_range
color_index_requested_not_found
colorSet_index_out_of_range
index_out_of_range
count_out_of_range
length_out_of_range
font_table_index_out_of_range
font_glyph_index_out_of_range
point_out_of_range
profile_response_out_of_range
font_scaler_no_output
gxFirstFontScalerWarning
font_scaler_fake_metrics
font_scaler_fake_linespacing
font_scaler_glyph_substitution
font_scaler_no_kerning_applied
character_substitution_took_place
unable_to_bounds_on_multiple_devices
font_language_not_found
font_not_found_during_unflattening
unrecognized_stream_version
bad_data_in_stream
gxFirstSystemDebuggingWarning
new_shape_contains_invalid_data
new_tag_contains_invalid_data
extra_data_passed_was_ignored
font_table_not_found
font_name_not_found
unable_to_traverse_open_contour_that_starts_or_ends_off_the_curve
unable_to_draw_open_contour_that_starts_or_ends_off_the_curve
cannot_dispose_default_shape
cannot_dispose_default_style
cannot_dispose_default_ink
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–26690
–26689
–26688
–26687
–26686
–26685
–26684
–26683
–26682
–26681
–26680
–26679
–26000
–25999
–25999
–25998
–25997
–25996
–25995
–25994
–25993
–25992
–25991
–25990
–25989
–25988
–25987
–25986
–25985
–25984
–25983
–25982
–25981
–25980
–25979
–25978
–25977
–25976
–25975
–25974
–25973
–25972
–25971
–25970
–25969
–25968
–25967
–25966
–25965
–25964
–25963
–25962
–25961

Result Codes

cannot_dispose_default_transform
cannot_dispose_default_colorProfile
cannot_dispose_default_colorSet
shape_direct_attribute_not_set
point_does_not_intersect_port
cannot_dispose_non_font
face_override_style_font_must_match_style
union_of_area_and_and_length_returns_area_only
insufficient_coordinate_space_for_new_device
shape_passed_has_no_bounds
tags_of_type_flst_removed
translator_not_installed_on_this_grafport
gxLastSystemWarning
gxFirstSystemNotice
parameters_have_no_effect
attributes_already_set
caps_already_set
clip_already_set
color_already_set
curve_error_already_set
dash_already_set
default_colorProfile_already_set
default_ink_already_set
default_transform_already_set
default_shape_already_set
default_style_already_set
dither_already_set
encoding_already_set
face_already_set
fill_already_set
font_already_set
font_variations_already_set
glyph_positions_are_already_set
glyph_tangents_are_already_set
halftone_already_set
hit_test_already_set
ink_already_set
join_already_set
justification_already_set
mapping_already_set
pattern_already_set
pen_already_set
style_already_set
tag_already_set
text_attributes_already_set
text_size_already_set
transfer_already_set
translator_already_installed_on_this_grafport
transform_already_set
type_already_set
validation_level_already_set
viewPorts_already_set
viewPorts_already_in_viewGroup
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–25960
–25959
–25958
–25957
–25956
–25955
–25954
–25953
–25952
–25951
–25950
–25949
–25948
–25947
–25946
–25945
–25944
–25943
–25942
–25941
–25940
–25939
–25938
–25937
–25936
–25935
–25934
–25933
–25932
–25931
–25500
–20001
–20000
–15149
–15146
–15141
–15129
–15126
–15122
–15120
–15119
–15118
–15117
–15116
–15115
–15114
–15113
–15112
–15111
–15110
–15109
–15108
–15107
RC-42

Result Codes

viewDevice_already_in_viewGroup
geometry_unaffected
mapping_unaffected
tags_in_shape_ignored
shape_already_in_primitive_form
shape_already_in_simple_form
shape_already_broken
shape_already_joined
cache_already_cleared
shape_not_disposed
style_not_disposed
ink_not_disposed
transform_not_disposed
colorSet_not_disposed
colorProfile_not_disposed
font_not_disposed
glyph_tangents_have_no_effect
glyph_positions_determined_by_advance
transform_viewPorts_already_set
directShape_attribute_set_as_side_effect
lockShape_called_as_side_effect
lockTag_called_as_side_effect
shapes_unlocked_as_side_effect
shape_not_locked
tag_not_locked
disposed_dead_caches
disposed_live_caches
low_on_memory
very_low_on_memory
transform_references_disposed_viewPort
gxLastSystemNotice
recordDataTooBigErr
Entry data bigger than buffer size
unknownInsertModeErr
No such insertion mode
kIPMBadMailSlotAttrVal
Invalid mail slot attribute value
kIPMNoAttrsFound
No attributes found in lookup
kIPMAccessDenied
Access denied
kIPMLookupAttrTooBig
Attribute in lookup is too big
kIPMQBusy
Specified queue busy; cannot delete
kIPMEltNotFound
No such item or message
kIPMeoQ
No more messages (IPMEnumerateQueue)
kIPMContextIsClosing
Reference is closing
kIPMBadContext
Invalid reference
kIPMEltClosedNotDeleted
Element was closed but not deleted
kIPMEltBusy
Message or letter opened (on delete operation)
kIPMMgrInternalErr
Internal error
kIPMBinNeedsConversion
IPM BIN needs conversion
kIPMEndOfBin
Internal error
kIPMBadQName
Invalid queue name
kIPMCorruptedBin
IPM BIN is damaged
kIPMBinBusy
Internal error
kIPMPortClosed
Stream closed
kIPMStreamErr
Error on stream
kIPMBlkNotFound
Specified block nonexistent
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–15106
–15105
–15104
–15103
–15102
–15101
–15100
–15099
–15098
–15097
–15096
–15094
–15093
–15092
–15091

kIPMAttrNotInHdr
kIPMInvalidFilter
kIPMNoRecipientsYet
kIPMInvalidSender
kIPMCacheFillError
kIPMBlockIsNotNestedMsg
kIPMAbortOfNestedMsg
kIPMCorruptDataStructures
kIPMA1HdrCorrupt
kIPMNestedMsgOpened
kIPMNotInABlock
kIPMUpdateCatFailed
kIPMInvalidOffset
kIPMInvalidProcHint
kIPMInvalidMsgType

–15090
–15068
–15066
–15062
–15061
–15060
–15059
–15058
–15056
–15055
–15054
–15053
–15047
–15046
–15045
–15044
–15043
–15041
–15040
–15020
–15019
–15018
–15017
–15016
–15015
–15014
–15013
–15012
–15011
–15010
–15009

kIPMCantCreateIPMCatEntry
kMailBadState
kMailBadMSAM
kMailNoSuchSlot
kMailMalformedContent
kMailBadSlotInfo
kMailMSAMSuspended
kMailSlotSuspended
kMailNoMSAMErr
kMailTooManyErr
kMailLengthErr
kMailIgnoredErr
kMailNotASlotInQ
kMailInvalidPostItVersion
kMailInvalidRequest
kMailBadEnclLengthErr
kMailHdrAttrMissing
kMailInvalidSeqNum
kMailInvalidOrder
kDETPropertyBusy
kDETInvalidCallBack
kDETInvalidReqFunction
kDETCouldNotFindCustomView
kDETCouldNotFindMenuItem
kDETCouldNotRemoveMenuItem
kDETCouldNotAddMenuItem
kDETNoSuchView
kDETInfoPageNotOpen
kDETUnableToAccessProperty
kDETInvalidDSSpec
kDETRequestedTypeUnavailable

–15008
–15007

Result Codes

Specified attribute not in message header
Filter is invalid
Require recipient to send
Sender is invalid
Internal error
Block is not message (IPMOpenBlockAsMsg)
Canceled nested message
Message is corrupt
Message is corrupt; may not be message
Nested message opened; cannot do operation
Specified starting point not within the message
Internal error
Bad offset for read or write operation
Process hint is invalid
Message type is invalid; only kIPMOSFormatType
allowed when creating a letter
Internal error
Invalid status setting
MSAM unusable for unspecified reason
No such slot
Content data malformed
Invalid slot information
MSAM is suspended
Slot is suspended
No such MSAM
IPM Manager or MSAM too busy to handle event
Error occurred in sending the event
MSAM ignored high-level event
Invalid value for a slot’s incoming queue
Message summary is wrong version
Reference number invalid with this request
Invalid data length
Required attribute not added to message
Invalid message sequence number
Content already closed
Specified property is being edited
Invalid callback
Invalid callback routine selector
Could not find custom view
Could not find menu item
Could not remove item from dynamic menu
Could not add item to menu
No view found with specified property number
Information page not open
Property could not be found
Could not resolve DSSpec

Item could not be represented in the specified
format
kDETUnableToGetCommandItemSpec
Unable to retrieve information about item (possibly
out of memory)
kDETInvalidCommandItemNumber
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–15006
–15005
–15004
–15003
–15002
–15001
–15000
–13005
–13004
–13003
–13002
–13001
–13000
–11005
–11004
–11003
–11002
–11001
–11000
–9999
–9998
–9997
–9996
–9995
–9994
–8998
–8997
–8996
–8995
–8994
–8993
–8991
–8990
–8989
–8987
–8986

RC-44

Result Codes

Command item number out of range
kDETTargetNotAnAspect
Specified target object not an aspect
kDETInvalidTarget
Target selector invalid
kDETUnknownTargetSelector
Selector type in target selector invalid
kDETInvalidTargetDSSpec
DSSpec in target selector could not be resolved
kDETInvalidTargetFromNonAspect
Targeted item doesn’t have an aspect
kDETInvalidTargetItemNumber
Item number in target selector out of range
kDETInvalidTargetAspectName
Could not find aspect named in target selector
pmRecvEndErr
During receive, Power Manager did not finish
handshake
pmRecvStartErr
During receive, Power Manager did not start
handshake
pmSendEndErr
During send, Power Manager did not finish
handshake
pmSendStartErr
Power ManagerIC did not start handshake
pmReplyTOErr
Timed out waiting to begin reply handshake
pmBusyErr
Power ManagerIC stuck busy
pictureDataErr
Invalid picture data
colorsRequestedErr
Number out of range or greater than that passed
to NewPictInfo
cantLoadPickMethodErr
Custom pick method not in resource chain
pictInfoVerbErr
Invalid verb combination specified
pictInfoIDErr
Invalid picture information ID
pictInfoVersionErr
Version number not 0
cannotMoveAttachedController
Cannot move attached controllers
controllerHasFixedHeight
Cannot change controller height
cannotSetWidthOfAttachedController
Cannot change controller width
controllerBoundsNotExact
Boundary rectangle not exact
editingNotAllowed
Controller does not support editing
badControllerHeight
Invalid height
errNotAKey
Key for desired font number and style could not be
found in font table
errFaceListBad
Entry could not be found in typeface list
errSizeListBad
The size list contained an entry that could not be
reconciled with the typeface list
errFontNotFound
Font query reply didn’t match any fonts in list of
PostScript names
errUnknownPSLevel
The PostScript level has an unknown value
errInLineTimeout
The printer is not responding
errNoProcSetRes
The resource describing needed procedure sets is
unavailable for the PostScript prolog
errBadSpoolFileVersion
Bad version number in header of spool file
errCouldNotMakeNumberedFilename
Could not make a unique filename for the spool file
errPSFileName
PostScript file isn’t named
errBitmapFontMissing
Unable to build bitmap for font
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–8985

errDidNotDownloadFont

–8984

errBadConverterIndex

–8983
–8982
–8981

errSpoolFolderIsAFile
errPSFileNameNull
errNullColorInfo

–8980

errNoPagesSpooled

–8979
–8978

errBadConverterID
errNoPattern

–8977

errPSStateUnderflow

–8976

errBadFontKeyType

–8973

codecOpenErr

–8972
–8971

codecConditionErr
codecExtensionNotFoundErr

–8971

scTypeNotFoundErr

–8970

codecDataVersErr

–8969
–8968
–8967
–8966
–8965
–8964
–8963
–8962
–8961

codecBadDataErr
codecWouldOffScreenErr
codecAbortErr
codecSpoolErr
codecImageBufErr
codecScreenBufErr
codecSizeErr
codecUnimpErr
noCodecErr

–8960

codecErr

–8160

zoomRangeErr

–8133

generalPSErr

–8132

manualFeedTOErr

–8131

[no name]

Result Codes

A PostScript outline could not be found for a
PostScript font, and there is no associated 'sfnt'
resource
When saving a spool file to disk, the value in the
fileTypeIndex field had no matching entry in
the driver
The spool folder is a file instead of a folder
The filename pointer for the spool file is null
The getColor function called with null
GetColorInfo handle
Application called PrOpenDoc and PrCloseDoc
without calling PrOpenPage and PrClosePage in
between
The 'PDEF' converter doesn’t exist
The pixel pattern could not be found and could
not be built
PostScript stack underflow while restoring
graphics state
Font found in printer is not Type 1, TrueType, or
bitmapped font
Compressor or decompressor component could not
be opened by the Image Compression Manager
Component cannot perform requested operation
Requested extension is not in the image description
structure
Component does not have the information
you want
Compressor does not support the compression
version used to compress the image
Compressed data contains inconsistencies
Compressor would use screen buffer if it could
Operation aborted by the progress function
Error loading or unloading data
Could not allocate the image buffer
Could not allocate the screen buffer
Invalid buffer size specified
Feature not implemented by this compressor
Image Compression Manager could not find
specified error; Image Compression Manager could
not find the specified compressor
General error returned by compressor; can be
returned by any function that gets handled by the
compressor
The print image enlarged by the user with the Page
Setup dialog box overflows the available page
resolution
A PostScript error occurred during transmission of
data to the printer; this is most often caused by a
bug in the application-supplied PostScript code
A timeout occurred (that is, no communication has
occurred with the printer for two minutes); this is
usually caused by an extremely long imaging time
or a dropped connection
Printer not responding
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–7934
–7933
–7932

scsiRequestAborted
scsiUnableToAbort
scsiNonZeroStatus

–7927
–7926
–7925

scsiUnableToTerminate
scsiSelectTimeout
scsiCommandTimeout

–7924

scsiIdentifyMessageRejected

–7923
–7922

scsiMessageRejectReceived
scsiSCSIBusReset

–7921
–7920
–7918
–7917
–7916
–7915
–7913

scsiParityError
scsiAutosenseFailed
scsiDataRunError
scsiUnexpectedBusFree
scsiSequenceFail
scsiWrongDirection
scsiBDRsent

–7912
–7911
–7910
–7888

scsiTerminated
scsiNoNexus
scsiCDBReceived
scsiTooManyBuses

–7887
–7886
–7885
–7884
–7883
–7882
–7881
–7872
–7871
–7870
–7869
–7868
–7867
–7866
–7865

scsiBusy
scsiProvideFail
scsiDeviceNotThere
scsiNoHBA
scsiDeviceConflict
scsiNoSuchXref
scsiQLinkInvalid
scsiPBLengthError
scsiFunctionNotAvailable
scsiRequestInvalid
scsiBusInvalid
scsiTIDInvalid
scsiLUNInvalid
scsiIDInvalid
scsiDataTypeInvalid

–7864

scsiTransferTypeInvalid

–7863

scsiCDBLengthInvalid

–5553
–5552
–5551
–5550
–5502

gestaltLocationErr
gestaltDupSelectorErr
gestaltUndefSelectorErr
gestaltUnknownErr
envVersTooBig

RC-46

Result Codes

Parameter block request aborted by the host
Unable to abort parameter block request
The target returned non-zero status upon
completion of the request
Unable to terminate I/O parameter block request
Target selection timeout
The timeout value for this parameter block was
exceeded and the parameter block was aborted
The target issued a REJECT message in response to
the IDENTIFY message; the LUN probably does
not exist
REJECT message received
Execution of this parameter block was halted
because of a SCSI bus reset
An uncorrectable parity error occurred
Automatic REQUEST SENSE command failed
Data overrun/underrun error
Unexpected bus free phase
Target bus phase sequence failure
Data phase was in an unexpected direction
A SCSI bus device reset (BDR) message was sent to
the target
Parameter block request terminated by the host
Nexus is not established
The SCSI CDB was received
SIM registration failed because the XPT registry
is full
SCSI subsystem is busy
Unable to provide the requested service
SCSI device not installed or available
No HBA detected
Attempt to register more than one driver to a device
No driver has been cross-referenced with this device
The qLink field was not 0
The parameter block length is too small for this SIM
The requested function is not supported by this SIM
The parameter block request is invalid
The bus ID is invalid
The target ID is invalid
The logical unit number is invalid
The initiator ID is invalid
SIM does not support the requested
scsiDataType
The scsiTransferType is not supported by this
SIM
The CDB length supplied is not supported by this
SIM; typically this means it was too big
Function not in system heap
Selector already exists
Undefined selector
Could not obtain the response
Requested version of SysEnvirons not available
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–5501
–5500
–5063

envBadVers
envNotPresent
afpSameNodeErr

–5062
–5061
–5060
–5043
–5042
–5039
–5038
–5037
–5035
–5034
–5033
–5030
–5025

afpAlreadyMounted
afpCantMountMoreSrvrs
afpBadDirIDType
afpInsideSharedErr
afpPwdExpired
afpBadIDErr
afpSameObjectErr
afpCatalogChanged
afpIDExists
afpIDNotFound
afpContainsSharedErr
afpIconTypeError
afpObjectTypeErr

–5023

afpUserNotAuth

–5021

afpRangeOverlap

–5020

afpRangeNotLocked

–5019

afpParmError

–5016
–5015

afpNoServer
afpNoMoreLocks

–5012

afpItemNotFound

–5006

afpDenyConflict

–5003

afpBadVersNum

–5002
–5000

afpBadUAM
afpAccessDenied

–4101
–4100
–4099
–4098
–4097
–4096

PAPNoPrinter
PAPConnClosed
PAPTooBig
PAPActive
PAPBadRefnum
PAPNoCCBs

–3104
–3102
–3101
–3032
–3031
–3030

extractErr
noMPPErr
buf2SmallErr
noPrefAppErr
badTranslationSpecErr
noTranslationPathErr

Result Codes

Nonpositive version number passed
SysEnvirons trap not present
Attempt to log on to a server running on the same
machine
Volume already mounted
Maximum number of volumes have been mounted
Not a fixed directory ID volume
The directory is inside a shared directory
Password has expired on server
Bad file ID
Source and destination files are the same
Catalog has changed and search cannot be resumed
File ID already exists
File ID not found
The directory contains a share point
Sizes of new icon and one it replaces don’t match
Object is a directory, not a file; a directory exists
with that name; this directory is not a share point
User authentication failed (usually, password is not
correct)
User attempted to lock some or all of a range that is
already locked
User has attempted to unlock a range that was not
locked by that user
The AFP command block size is equal to 0 (this
error is also returned when the command block is
equal to 0 or $FF [255] or GetSrvrStatus [15])
Server is not responding
Byte range locking has failed because the server
cannot lock any additional ranges
Could not determine kind string; application
information not found
The operation has failed because the permission or
deny mode conflicts with the mode in which the
fork has already been opened
Workstation is using an AFP version that the server
doesn’t recognize
User authentication method is unknown
The operation has failed because the user does not
have the correct access to the file or folder
The printer is not found, is closed, or is not selected
The connection is closed
The write request is too big
The request is already active
Bad connection reference number
There are no free connect control blocks (CCBs)
available
Can’t find tuple in buffer
The .MPP driver is not installed
Packet too large for buffer; partial data returned
No translation preference available
Translation path is invalid
Application cannot open document
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–3027
–3025
–3002
–3001
–3000

noTransSysInstalledErr
invalidTranslationPathErr
componentNotCaptured
validInstancesExist
invalidComponentID

–2824
–2823
–2822
–2821
–2820
–2819
–2818
–2817
–2816
–2815
–2814
–2813
–2812
–2811
–2810

fragInvalidFragmentUsage
fragArchErr
fragAppNotFound
fragUserInitProcErr
fragCorruptErr
fragConstErr
fragMgrInitErr
fragLibConnErr
fragInitRtnUsageErr
fragInitLoop
fragImportTooNew
fragImportTooOld
fragObjectInitSeqErr
fragNoContextIDs
fragNoAddrSpace

–2809
–2807

fragNoMem
fragHadUnresolveds

–2806
–2805
–2804
–2803
–2802
–2801
–2800
–2519
–2518
–2517
–2516
–2515
–2514
–2513
–2512
–2511
–2510
–2509
–2508
–2507
–2506
–2505
–2504
–2503
–2502
–2501
–2500
–2053

fragFormatUnknown
fragDupRegLibName
fragLibNotFound
fragSectionNotFound
fragSymbolNotFound
fragConnectionIDNotFound
fragContextNotFound
tsmUnknownErr
tsmUnsupportedTypeErr
tsmScriptHasNoIMErr
tsmInputMethodIsOldErr
tsmComponentAlreadyOpenErr
tsmTSNotOpenErr
tsmTSHasNoMenuErr
tsmUseInputWindowErr
tsmDocumentOpenErr
tsmTextServiceNotFoundErr
tsmCantOpenComponentErr
tsmNoOpenTSErr
tsmDocNotActiveErr
tsmTSMDocBusyErr
tsmInvalidDocIDErr
tsmNeverRegisteredErr
tsmAlreadyRegisteredErr
tsmNotAnAppErr
tsmInputMethodNotFoundErr
tsmUnsupScriptLanguageErr
featureUnsupported

RC-48

Result Codes

No translation systems installed
howToTranslate is invalid
This component has not been captured
This component has open connections
No component has this component identifier;
speech channel is uninitialized or bad
Fragment is used invalidly
Fragment targeted for unacceptable architecture
No application found in 'cfrg' resource
Initialization procedure did not return noErr
Fragment container is corrupted
Internal inconsistency discovered
Error during Code Fragment Manager initialization
Error connecting to library
Boot library has initialization routine
Circularity in required initialization order
Import library is too new
Import library is too old
Order error during user initialization function
No more context IDs available
Not enough memory in user’s address space
for section
Not enough memory for internal bookkeeping
Loaded fragment has unacceptable
unresolved symbols
Fragment container format unknown
Registered name already in use
Library name not found in fragment registry
Section was not found
Symbol was not found in connection
Connection ID is not valid
Context ID is not valid
Any other error
Unsupported interface type
Script has no (or old) input method
The default input method is old-style
Text service component already open for document
Text service component is not open
The text service component has no menu
An input window is being used
There are open documents
No text service component found
Can’t open the component
There is no open text service component
Document is not active
Document is still active
Invalid TSM document ID
The caller is not TSM-aware
The caller is already TSM-initialized
The caller was not an application
Specified input method cannot be found
Specified script and language are not supported
Movie Toolbox does not support this feature
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–2052

couldNotUseAnExistingSample

–2051
–2050
–2049
–2048
–2047
–2046
–2045
–2044
–2043
–2042
–2041
–2040
–2039
–2038
–2037
–2036
–2035
–2034
–2033
–2032
–2031
–2030
–2029
–2028
–2027
–2026
–2025
–2024
–2023
–2022

noDefaultDataRef
badDataRefIndex
invalidDataRefContainer
noMovieFound
dataNoDataRef
endOfDataReached
dataAlreadyClosed
dataAlreadyOpenForWrite
dataNotOpenForWrite
dataNotOpenForRead
invalidSampleDescription
invalidChunkCache
invalidSampleDescIndex
invalidChunkNum
invalidSampleNum
invalidRect
cantEnableTrack
internalQuickTimeError
badEditIndex
timeNotInMedia
timeNotInTrack
trackNotInMovie
trackIDNotFound
badTrackIndex
maxSizeToGrowTooSmall
userDataItemNotFound
staleEditState
nonMatchingEditState
invalidEditState
cantCreateSingleForkFile

–2021
–2020
–2019
–2018
–2017
–2016
–2015
–2014
–2013
–2012
–2011
–2010
–2009
–2008
–2007
–2006
–2005
–2004
–2003
–2002

wfFileNotFound
movieToolboxUninitialized
progressProcAborted
mediaTypesDontMatch
badEditList
cantPutPublicMovieAtom
invalidTime
invalidDuration
invalidHandler
invalidDataRef
invalidSampleTable
invalidMovie
invalidTrack
invalidMedia
noDataHandler
noMediaHandler
badComponentType
cantOpenHandler
cantFindHandler
badPublicMovieAtom

Result Codes

Movie Toolbox could not use a sample
Could not find a default data reference
Data reference index value is invalid
Invalid data reference
Toolbox cannot find a movie in the movie file
No data reference value found
End of data
You have already closed this data source
Data source is already open for write
Cannot write to this data source
Cannot read from this data source
This sample description is invalid or corrupted
The chunk cache is corrupted
Sample description index value invalid
There is no chunk with this chunk number
There is no sample with this sample number
Specified rectangle has invalid coordinates
Cannot enable this track
Internal error
This edit index value is not valid
This time value is outside of this media
This time value is outside of this track
This track is not in this movie
Cannot locate a track with this ID value
This track index value is not valid
Maximum size must be larger
Cannot locate this user data item
Movie or track has been disposed
This edit state is not valid for this movie
This edit state is invalid
Error trying to create a single-fork file—this occurs
when the file already exists
Cannot locate this file
You haven’t initialized the Movie Toolbox
Your progress procedure returned an error
These media don’t match
The track’s edit list is corrupted
Cannot write to this movie file
This time value is invalid
This duration value is invalid
This handler is invalid
This data reference is invalid
This sample table is corrupted or invalid
This movie is corrupted or invalid
This track is corrupted or invalid
This media is corrupted or invalid
Media has no data handler
Media has no media handler
Component cannot accommodate this data
Cannot open this handler
Cannot locate this handler
Movie file corrupted
RC-49
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–2001
–2000
–1983
–1982
–1981
–1980
–1979

badImageDescription
couldNotResolveDataRef
kSIGNoSignature
kSIGSignerNotValidErr
kSIGConversionErr
kSIGNoDigestErr
kSIGContextPrepareErr

–1978
–1977
–1976
–1975
–1974
–1973
–1972
–1971
–1970

kSIGToolboxNotPresentErr
kSIGInternalsErr
kSIGPasswordErr
kSIGSignerErr
kSIGIndexErr
kSIGInvalidCredentialErr
kSIGVerifyFailedErr
kSIGCertificateQueryDenied
kSIGOperationIncompatibleErr

–1953
–1952
–1951
–1950
–1928
–1927
–1926
–1925
–1924
–1923
–1922
–1921
–1920
–1919
–1918
–1917
–1916
–1915
–1914
–1913
–1912
–1911
–1910
–1909
–1908
–1907
–1906
–1905

RC-50

Result Codes

Problem with this image description
Cannot use this data reference
Standard file signature not found
Signer file has either expired or is not yet valid
Unable to convert an attribute to Macintosh format
No digest in the signature
Context either corrupted or already prepared with
SIGVerifyPrepare, SIGSignPrepare, or
SIGDigestPrepare
For servers; not returned by the toolbox
Bad digest, context, or signature
Password is incorrect
Problem with the signer file or signature
Index given is outside the range of allowable values
Verified OK but credential either pending or expired
Verification failed
Can’t query certificates with this context

Context in use for different type of operation
kSDPPersonalDirectoryRepairFailed
Cannot sort personal catalog
kSDPNoSelection
No selection is in Catalog-Browsing panel
kSDPTooManyLoginAttempts
User tried more than 3 incorrect passwords
kSDPNoSearchText
No text is in Find panel text field
kSMPTooManyEnclosures
More than 50 total files and folders
kSMPTooManyPages
Image is more than 127 pages
kSMPParamCountErr
Enclosure count should be 1
kSMPSubjectTooBig
Subject string exceeds 127 characters
kSMPInvalidAddressString
Address string is invalid
kSMPIllegalSendFormats
Format is not in canSend parameter
kSMPAddressAlreadyInList
Specified address is in Recipients field
kSMPRecordDoesNotContainAddress
Address is not in this record
kSMPComponentIsAlreadyTarget
The selected field is the target
kSMPMailerAlreadyNotTarget
This mailer is not the target
kSMPIllegalComponent
Bad field name parameter
kSMPMailerAlreadyExpandedOrContracted
Mailer is already in requested state
kSMPMailerCannotExpandOrContract
Mailer created with canContract false
kSMPIllegalForDraftLetter
Operation cannot be completed
kSMPCannotSendReceivedLetter
Letter is received; cannot be sent
kSMPNoMatchingBegin
End function called without begin
kSMPMailerUneditable
Mailer cannot be edited
kSMPMailerAlreadyInWindow
A mailer was previously allocated
kSMPNoSuchAddress
Requested address not found
kSMPNoMailerInWindow
No mailer is in specified window
kSMPCommandDisabled
Requested command unavailable
kSMPFinderNotRunning
The Finder is not running
kSMPHasOpenAttachments
One or more enclosures are open
kSMPNoNextLetter
There is no next letter in In Tray
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–1904
–1903
–1902
–1901
–1900
–1762
–1761
–1759
–1758
–1757
–1756
–1754
–1753
–1752
–1751
–1750
–1732
–1731
–1730
–1729
–1728
–1727
–1726
–1725
–1723
–1721
–1720

–1719
–1718
–1717
–1716
–1715
–1714

Result Codes

kSMPMailboxNotFound
Cannot find mailbox
kSMPShouldNotAddContent
You cannot add content to letter
kSMPMailerNotInitialized
Mailer has not been initialized
kSMPCopyInProgress
Enclosure being copied to mailer
kSMPNotEnoughMemoryForAllRecips
Too many recipients in mailer
errOSACantOpenComponent
Generic scripting component error; can’t connect to
scripting component
errOSAComponentMismatch
Generic scripting component error; parameters are
for two different scripting components instead of
the same one
errOSADataFormatTooNew
Data format is too new
errOSADataFormatObsolete
Data format is obsolete
errOSANoSuchDialect
Invalid dialect code
errOSASourceNotAvailable
Source data not available
errOSABadSelector
Selector not supported by scripting component
errOSAScriptError
Error occurred during compilation or execution
errOSABadStorageType
Illegal storage type
errOSAInvalidID
Invalid script ID
errOSASystemError
General scripting system error
errAERecordingIsAlreadyOn
Attempt to turn recording on when it is already on
errAEUnknownObjectType
Descriptor type of token returned by AEResolve is
not known to server application
errAEEmptyListContainer
The container for an Apple event object is specified
by an empty list
errAENegativeCount
Object-counting function returned negative value
errAENoSuchObject
A run-time resolution error, for example: object
specifier record asked for the third element, but
there are only two
errAENotAnObjectSpec
The objSpecifier parameter of AEResolve is
not an object specifier record
errAEBadTestKey
The descriptor record in a test key is neither a
comparison descriptor record nor a logical
descriptor record
errAENoSuchLogical
The logical operator in a logical descriptor record is
not kAEAND, kAEOR, or kAENOT
errAEAccessorNotFound
There is no object accessor function for the specified
object class and token descriptor type
errAEWrongNumberArgs
The number of operands provided for the kAENot
logical operator is not 1
errAEImpossibleRange
The range is not valid because it is impossible for a
range to include the first and last objects that were
specified; an example is a range in which the offset
of the first object is greater than the offset of the last
object
errAEIllegalIndex
Not a valid list index
errAEReplyNotArrived
Reply has not yet arrived
errAEHandlerNotFound
No handler found for an Apple event or a coercion,
or no object callback function found
errAEUnknownAddressType
Unknown Apple event address type
errAEParamMissed
Handler cannot understand a parameter the client
considers required
errAENotASpecialFunction
The keyword is not valid for a special function
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–1713
–1712
–1711
–1710
–1709
–1708
–1707
–1706
–1704
–1703
–1702
–1702
–1701
–1700
–1700
–1646
–1645
–1644
–1643
–1642
–1641
–1640
–1639
–1638
–1637
–1636
–1635
–1634
–1633
–1632
–1631
–1630
–1629
–1628
–1627
–1626
–1625
–1624
–1623
–1622
–1621
–1620

RC-52

Result Codes

No user interaction allowed
Apple event timed out
User canceled out of wait loop for reply or receipt
Invalid sending mode was passed
AEResetTimer was passed an invalid reply
Event wasn’t handled by an Apple event handler
Event is not an Apple event
Need a newer version of the Apple Event Manager
Not a valid descriptor record
Wrong descriptor type
Data in an Apple event could not be read
Same as errAECorruptData
Descriptor record was not found
Data could not be coerced to the requested
descriptor type
errOSACantCoerce
Same as errAECoercionFail; data could not be
coerced to the requested data type
kOCEDirectoryCorrupt
Serious disk fill corruption problem
kOCERLIsDontMatch
RLIs of different records in the record list are not
the same
kOCENoSuchIcon
There is no matching icon from
OCEGetDirectoryIcon
kOCEMiscError
Miscellaneous error
kOCENoSuchAttributeType
Can’t find specified attribute type
kOCENoDupAllowed
Duplicate record name and type
kOCEMoreAttrValue
Buffer too small for a single attribute value
kOCEBadStartingAttribute
Starting attribute index is not within range
kOCEBadStartingRecord
Starting record index out of range
kOCELengthError
The supplied buffer was too small
kOCEDSAMRecordExists
CSAM record is already in Setup catalog
kOCEDSAMNotInstantiated
CSAM is not instantiated
kOCEDSAMRecordNotFound
CSAM Record not found
kOCEOCESetupRequired
LocalIdentity Setup is required; local identity is not
set up
kOCEAborted
The call was aborted
kOCEAbortNotSupportedForThisCall
Abort not supported
kOCEDirectoryNotFoundErr
Catalog was not found in the list
kOCEDirListFullErr
The catalog list is full; try removing an entry
kOCEDSAMInstallErr
CSAM could not be installed or doesn’t exist
kOCEPABNotOpen
The specified personal catalog is not open to make
the operation
kOCEOperationNotSupported
The specified catalog does not support this
operation
kOCEStreamCreationErr
Error in creating connection to server; error
occurred in creating the stream
kOCERefNumBad
RefNum is not valid
kOCEMoreData
Buffer was too small to hold all available data;
more data available
kOCETypeExists
The type already exists in the record
kOCEAttributeValueTooBig
Attribute value is larger than
kAttrValueMaxBytes bytes
kOCENoSuchPseudonym
The specified pseudonym does not exist

errAENoUserInteraction
errAETimeout
errAEWaitCanceled
errAEUnknownSendMode
errAEReplyNotValid
errAEEventNotHandled
errAENotAppleEvent
errAENewerVersion
errAENotAEDesc
errAEWrongDataType
errAECorruptData
errOSACorruptData
errAEDescNotFound
errAECoercionFail
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–1619
–1618
–1617
–1616
–1615
–1614
–1613
–1612
–1611
–1610
–1571
–1570
–1569
–1568
–1567
–1566
–1565
–1564
–1563
–1562
–1561
–1560
–1559

–1558
–1557
–1556
–1555
–1554
–1553
–1552
–1551
–1550
–1549
–1548
–1547

Result Codes

Can’t find specified attribute value
Can't find specified record
Record name or record type doesn’t match
creation ID
kOCEDNodeUnavailable
Could not find any servers that serve the
requested dNode
kOCENoSuchDNode
Can’t find specified dNode
kOCEBogusArgs
Args not formatted correctly on the wire
kOCETargetDirectoryInaccessible
Target catalog is not currently available; catalog
server not responding
kOCEDatabaseFull
The disk is full
kOCETooBusy
Server cannot complete call at this time
kOCENotLocal
The server does not serve the requested dNode;
internal AOCE error
kOCEAuthenticationTrouble
Authentication process failed; reply incorrect for
the challenge sent
kOCENoASDSPWorkSpace
No ASDSP workspace passed; you passed NIL for
the workspace parameter
kOCEAmbiguousMatches
Ambiguous matches found in resolving CIDs
kOCEOperationDenied
Local identity operation denied
kOCEUnknownID
Authentication identity is not valid
kOCENoMoreIDs
Identity table is full
kOCENotLocalIdentity
You cannot unbind a local identity
kOCEDirectoryIdentitySetupDoesNotExist
Catalog has not been set up
kOCEDirectoryIdentitySetupExists
Catalog has already been set up
kOCELocalIdentitySetupExists
Local identity setup exists, use
AuthChangeLocalIdentity instead
kOCELocalAuthenticationFail
User hasn’t entered Key Chain password; local
identity locked
kOCELocalIdentityDoesNotExist
Local identity has not been set up
kOCEBadEncryptionMethod
During the authentication process, the ASDSP
implementations could not agree on an encryption
method to be used (ASDSP can support multiple
stream encryption methods. In Release 1, only RC4
and “no encryption” are supported.)
kOCEInitiatorKeyProblem
No key, or initiator’s key changed
kOCEWrongIdentityOrKey
Incorrect key for client
kOCEUndesirableKey
Password too short or resulting key is undesirable
kOCEMalFormedKey
Key not derived properly from password
kOCEKeyAlreadyRegistered
A key already exists
kOCEAgentKeyNotFound
Intermediary’s key not found
kOCERecipientKeyNotFound
The recipient key was not found
kOCEPrincipalKeyNotFound
Couldn’t decode proxy because principal has no key
kOCENoKeyFound
No key was found
kOCEDisallowedRecipient
Recipient record ID does not appear in proxy
kOCEProxyExpired
Current time is later than proxy expiration time
kOCEProxyImmature
Proxy not yet valid
kOCENoSuchAttributeValue
kOCENoSuchRecord
kOCEBadRecordID
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–1546
–1545
–1544
–1543
–1542

–1541
–1540
–1516
–1514
–1513
–1511
–1510
–1506
–1504
–1503
–1502
–1500
–1306
–1305

–1304
–1303
–1302
–1301
–1300
–1280
–1279
–1278
–1277
–1276
–1275
–1274
–1273
–1105
–1104
–1103
–1102
–1101

RC-54

Result Codes

kOCECredentialsExpired
Current time is later than credentials expiration time
kOCECredentialsImmature
Credentials not yet valid
kOCECredentialsProblem
Couldn’t decrypt credentials
kOCEUnsupportedCredentialsVersion
Credentials version not supported
kOCEAccessRightsInsufficient
Stream needs to be authenticated, or not
authorized, or someone other than agent trying to
TPFC, or problem in server-to-server authentication
kOCEWriteAccessDenied
Identity lacks write access privileges
kOCEReadAccessDenied
Identity lacks read access privileges
kOCERefIsClosing
IPM Manager is shutting down the personal
MSAM, or server MSAM’s mail server is shutting
down
kOCEInvalidRecipient
Bad recipient
kOCEConnectionClosed
Network connection has closed
kIPMMsgTypeReserved
Message creator and/or type specified not allowed
kOCEAlreadyExists
Catalog with same name and kind already exists;
duplicate recipient type
kOCEInternalErr
Serious internal error
kOCEVersionErr
Need to sort personal catalog;wrong version of
nested message
kOCEBufferTooSmall
Buffer too small for data requested
kOCEInvalidRef
Invalid message reference number
kOCEToolboxNotOpen
Collaboration toolbox is shutting down
sameFileErr
Source and destination files are the same
desktopDamagedErr
The desktop database has become corrupted—the
Finder will fix this, but if your application is not
running with the Finder, use PBDTReset or
PBDTDelete
catChangedErr
Catalog has changed and catalog position record
may be invalid
diffVolErr
Files are on different volumes
notAFileErr
Specified file is a directory
fidExists
File ID already exists
fidNotFoundErr
File ID not found
errRefNum
Bad connection reference number
errAborted
Request aborted by dspRemove or dspClose
routine
errState
Bad connection state for this operation
errOpening
Attempt to open connection failed
errAttention
Attention message too long
errFwdReset
Read terminated by forward reset
errDSPQueueSize
Send or receive queue is too small
errOpenDenied
Open request denied by recipient
reqAborted
noDataArea
Too many outstanding ATP calls
noSendResp
PAddResponse issued before PSendResponse
cbNotFound
ERead not active; NBP queue element not found;
the aKillQEl parameter does not point to a
PSendRequest or PNSendRequest queue element
noRelErr
No release received; timer expired before MSAM
responded
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–1100
–1099
–1098
–1097

badBuffNum
badATPSkt
tooManySkts
tooManyReqs

–1096

reqFailed

–1073

aspSizeErr

–1072

aspSessClosed

–1071
–1070
–1069
–1068
–1067
–1066
–1028
–1027

aspServerBusy
aspParamErr
aspNoServers
aspNoMoreSess
aspBufTooSmall
aspBadVersNum
nbpNotFound
nbpDuplicate

–1026
–1025
–1023
–1022

nbpConfDiff
nbpNoConfirm
noMoreMultiNodes
mnNotSupported

–1021
–1000
–932
–931
–930

tryAddNodeAgainErr
noMaskFoundErr
guestNotAllowedErr
badLocNameErr
badServiceMethodErr

–928
–927
–926

noUserRecErr
authFailErr
noInformErr

–925
–924
–923
–922

networkErr
noUserRefErr
notLoggedInErr
noDefaultUserErr

–919
–917

badPortNameErr
sessClosedErr

–916
–915
–912
–911
–910
–909
–908
–907

portClosedErr
noResponseErr
userRejectErr
noUserNameErr
portNameExistsErr
badReqErr
noSessionErr
sessTableErr

Result Codes

Sequence number out of range
Bad responding socket
Too many responding sockets
Too many concurrent requests; wait a few minutes,
then try the request again
Request to contact router failed; retry count
exceeded
The size of the command block exceeds the
maximum size of aspMaxCmdSize
The .XPP driver is in the process of closing the
session

The server cannot support the ASP version number
Name not found
Location name represents a duplicate on this
computer
Name confirmed for different socket
Name not confirmed
No node address is available on the network
Multinode is not supported by the current
AppleTalk connection file of type 'adev'
The .MPP driver was not able to add node; try again
Cannot find or create mask for the icon family
Destination port requires authentication
Location name is invalid
Service method is other than
ppcServiceRealTime
Invalid user reference number
User’s password is wrong
PPCStart failed because target application did not
have an inform pending
An error has occurred in the network
Unable to create a new user reference number
Default user reference number does not yet exist
User has not specified owner name in Sharing
Setup control panel
PPC port record is invalid
The kAEDontReconnect flag in the sendMode
parameter was set, and the server quit and then
restarted; the session has closed
The port was closed
Unable to contact application
Destination rejected the session request
User name unknown on destination machine
Another port is already open with this name
Bad parameter or invalid state for this operation
Invalid session reference number
PPC Toolbox is unable to create a session
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–906

destPortErr

–905
–904
–903

localOnlyErr
noGlobalsErr
noPortErr

–902

nameTypeErr

–900
–863

notInitErr
hmCloseViewActive

–862
–861
–859
–858
–857
–855
–854
–853

hmNoBalloonUp
hmOperationUnsupported
hmUnknownHelpType
hmWrongVersion
hmSkippedBalloon
hmHelpManagerNotInited
hmSameAsLastBalloon
hmBalloonAborted

–850
–813
–812
–811

hmHelpDisabled
rcDBPackNotInited
rcDBWrongVersion
rcDBNoHandler

–810
–809

rcDBBadAsynchPB
rcDBAsyncNotSupp

–808

rcDBBadDDev

–807
–806
–805
–804
–803
–802
–801
–800
–625
–624
–623
–622
–621
–620
–610

rcDBBadSessNum
rcDBBadSessID
rcDBExec
rcDBBreak
rcDBBadType
rcDBError
rcDBValue
rcDBNull
cannotDeferErr
interruptsMaskedErr
notLockedErr
cannotMakeContiguousErr
notHeldErr
notEnoughMemoryErr
noUserInteractionAllowed

–609

connectionInvalid

–608
–607
–606

noOutstandingHLE
bufferIsSmall
appIsDaemon

RC-56

Result Codes

Port does not exist at destination; or, server hasn’t
set 'SIZE' resource to indicate awareness of
high-level events, or else is not present
Network activity is currently disabled
System unable to allocate memory, critical error
Client hasn’t set 'SIZE' resource to indicate
awareness of high-level events; unable to open
port; bad port reference number; invalid port name
Invalid or inappropriate
locationKindSelector in location name
PPC Toolbox has not been initialized yet
Balloon can’t be removed because Close View
is in use
No balloon showing
Invalid value passed in the method parameter
Help message record contained a bad type
Wrong version of Help Manager resource
No help message to fill in
Help menu not set up
Menu and item are same as previous menu and item
Because of constant cursor movement, the help
balloon wasn’t displayed
Help balloons are not enabled
The InitDBPack function has not yet been called
Wrong version number
There is no handler for this data type installed for
the current application
Invalid parameter block specified
The database extension does not support
asynchronous calls
Couldn’t find the specified database extension, or
error occurred in opening database extension
Invalid session number
Session ID is invalid
Query currently executing
Function timed out
Next data item not of requested data type
Error executing function
Data available or successfully retrieved
The data item was NULL
Unable to defer additional user functions
Called with interrupts masked
Specified range of memory is not locked
Cannot make specified range contiguous
Specified range of memory is not held
Insufficient physical memory
Background application sends event requiring
authentication; cannot interact directly with user
Connection is invalid; nonexistent signature or
session ID
No outstanding high-level event
Buffer is too small
Application is background-only
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–605

appMemFullErr

–602

appModeErr

–601

memFragErr

–600

procNotFound

–502
–500

hwParamErr
rgnTooBigErr

–463
–461
–460
–454

notThePublisherWrn
containerNotFoundWrn
multiplePublisherWrn
badSubPartErr

–452
–451
–450
–416
–415
–414
–413
–410
–360
–351
–347
–346
–344
–342

notRegisteredSectionErr
badSectionErr
editionMgrInitErr
btKeyLenErr
btRecNotFnd
btDupRecErr
btNoSpace
notBTree
slotNumErr
smRecNotFnd
smByteLanesErr
smBadsPtrErr
smNoMoresRsrcs
smGetDrvrNamErr

–341
–338
–337
–336
–335
–334

smCkStatusErr
smSelOOBErr
smSlotOOBErr
smNilsBlockErr
smsPointerNil
smCPUErr

–333

smCodeRevErr

–332
–331
–330
–316

smReservedErr
smBadsList
smBadRefId
smInitStatVErr

–315
–313
–312
–309
–308
–302
–301
–300

smNoBoardId
smNoBoardsRsrc
smDisposePErr
smBLFieldBad
smUnExBusErr
smFormatErr
smCRCFail
smEmptySlot

Result Codes

Partition size specified in 'SIZE' resource is not
big enough for launch
Addressing mode is 32-bit, but application is not
32-bit clean
Not enough room to launch application with
special requirements
No eligible process with specified process serial
number
Processor does not support flushing a range
Bitmap would convert to a region greater than
64 KB
Not the publisher
Alias was not resolved
Already is a publisher
Bad edition container spec or invalid edition
container
Not registered
Not a valid section type
Manager not initialized or could not load package
Key length too great or equal to zero
Record cannot be found
Record already exists
Insufficient disk space to store dictionary
File is not a dictionary
Invalid slot number
Record not found in the slot resource table
Bad spByteLanes value
Bad spsPointer value
Requested sResource not found
An error occurred during execution
of _sGetDrvrName
Status of slot is bad
Selector out of bounds or function not implemented
The given slot was out of bounds or does not exist
The physical block size of an sBlock was zero
The spsPointer value is NIL: no list is specified
The CPU field of the code to be executed by sExec
was wrong
The revision of the code to be executed by sExec
was wrong
A reserved field was not zero
The IDs are not in ascending order
Reference ID was not found in the given list
The InitStatusV field was negative after
PrimaryInit
There is no board ID
There is no board sResource
An error occurred during execution of DisposePtr
A valid fhByteLanes field was not found
A bus error occurred
The format of the declaration ROM is wrong
CRC check failed
No card in this slot
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–299
–252

nmTypErr
badParmCount

–250
–248
–247
–246
–245
–244
–243
–242
–241
–240
–232
–231

badVoiceID
unimplMsg
badPhonemeText
badDictFormat
incompatibleVoice
voiceNotFound
bufTooSmall
synthNotReady
synthOpenFailed
noSynthFound
siUnknownQuality
siUnknownInfoType

–230
–229
–228
–227
–226
–225
–224
–223
–222
–221
–220
–212
–211
–210
–209
–208
–207
–206
–205
–204
–203
–201
–200
–199
–198
–196
–194
–193
–192

siInputDeviceErr
siBadRefNum
siBadDeviceName
siDeviceBusyErr
siInvalidSampleSize
siInvalidSampleRate
siHardDriveTooSlow
siInvalidCompression
siNoBufferSpecified
siBadSoundInDevice
siNoSoundInHardware
noMoreRealTime
channelNotBusy
buffersTooSmall
channelBusy
badFileFormat
notEnoughBufferSpace
badFormat
badChannel
resProblem
queueFull
notEnoughHardwareErr
noHardwareErr
mapReadErr
resAttrErr
rmvResFailed
addResFailed
resFNotFound
resNotFound

–190
–189
–188

inputOutOfBounds
writingPastEnd
resourceInMemory
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Result Codes

Invalid qType value (must be ORD(nmType))
Incorrect number of embedded command
arguments
Specified voice has not been preloaded
Unimplemented message
Raw phoneme text contains invalid characters
Pronunciation dictionary format error
Specified voice cannot be used with synthesizer
Voice resource not found
Output buffer is too small to hold result
Speech synthesizer is still busy speaking
Could not open another speech synthesizer channel
Could not find the specified speech synthesizer
Unknown quality
Feature not implemented on synthesizer; unknown
type of information
Input device hardware failure
Invalid reference number
Invalid device name
Sound input device is busy
Invalid sample size
Invalid sample rate
Hard drive too slow to record
Invalid compression type
No buffer specified
Invalid sound input device
No sound input hardware available
Not enough CPU time available
Channel not currently used
Buffer is too small
Channel is busy
File is corrupt or unusable, or not AIFF or AIFF-C
Insufficient memory available
Resource is corrupt or unusable
Channel is corrupt or unusable
Problem loading the resource
No room in the queue
Insufficient hardware available
Required sound hardware not available
Map inconsistent with operation
Attribute inconsistent with operation
RemoveResource procedure failed
AddResource procedure failed
Resource file not found
Resource not found; unable to read resource; the
current printer driver does not support
PrGeneral—you should clear this error with a call
to PrSetError with a parameter value of 0
(otherwise, PrError might still contain this error
next time you check it)
Offset or count out of bounds
Writing past end of file
Resource already in memory
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–157
–156
–155
–154
–153
–152
–151
–150
–149
–148
–147
–145
–144
–143

cDepthErr
cResErr
cDevErr
cProtectErr
cRangeErr
cNoMemErr
cTempMemErr
cMatchErr
nsStackErr
pixmapTooDeepErr
regionTooBigError
noMemForPictPlaybackErr
[no name]
[no name]

–128

userCanceledErr

–128
–127
–124
–123

usrCanceledErr
fsDSIntErr
volGoneErr
wrgVolTypErr

–122
–121
–120
–117
–115
–112
–111
–109
–108
–108

badMovErr
tmwdoErr
dirNFErr
memLockedErr
memBCErr
memPurErr
memWZErr
nilHandleErr
iMemFullErr
memFullErr

–102

noTypeErr

–100
–99
–98

noScrapErr
memROZErr
portNotCf

–97

portInUse

–95
–94
–93
–92
–92

excessCollsns
LAPProtErr
noBridgeErr
ddpLenErr
eLenErr

–91

ddpSktErr

–91

eMultiErr

Result Codes

Invalid pixel depth
Invalid resolution for MakeITable
Invalid type of graphics device
ColorTable record entry protection violation
Range error on color table request
Failed to allocate memory for structure
Failed to allocate memory for temporary structures
Color2Index failed to find an index
Insufficient stack
Pixel map is deeper than 1 bit per pixel
Region too big or complex
Insufficient memory for drawing the picture
Ran out of stack space while drawing polygon
CopyBits couldn’t allocate required temporary
memory
User canceled an operation (e.g., translation,
query); user clicked Cancel in dialog box; user
decided not to conduct a session
The user canceled the operation
Internal file system error
Server volume has been disconnected
Not an HFS volume; volume does not support
Desktop Manager
Attempted to move into offspring
Too many working directories open
Directory not found or incomplete pathname
Block is locked
Block check failed
Attempt to purge a locked block
Attempt to operate on a free block
Handle argument is NIL; NIL master pointer
There is not enough room in the heap zone
Insufficient memory available; not enough memory
to allocate the partition size specified in the
'SIZE' resource
Format not available; no data of the requested scrap
format type in scrap; unrecognized file type
Scrap does not exist (not initialized)
Operation on a read-only zone
Driver open error code indicating that the
parameter RAM is not configured for this
connection; port is not configured
Driver open error code indicating that the port is
in use
Hardware error; excessive collisions on write
No protocol handler is attached
Could not find router to forward packet
Datagram is too long
Packet too large or first entry of the write-data
structure did not contain the full 14-byte header
Error opening socket; bad socket number or socket
table is full
Address not found
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–88
–87
–86
–85
–84
–64
–61

prInitErr
prWrErr
clkWrErr
clkRdErr
firstDskErr
lastDskErr
wrPermErr

–60
–59
–58

badMDBErr
fsRnErr
extFSErr

–57
–56

noMacDskErr
nsDrvErr

–55
–54

volOnLinErr
permErr

–53
–52
–51

volOfflinErr
gfpErr
rfNumErr

–50
–50

kOCEParamErr
paramErr

–49
–48

opWrErr
dupFNErr

–47

fBsyErr

–46
–45
–44

vLckdErr
fLckdErr
wPrErr

–43

fnfErr

–42
–40
–39

tmfoErr
posErr
eofErr
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Result Codes

Validity status is not $A8
Parameter RAM written did not verify
Time written did not verify
Unable to read clock
First of the range of low-level disk errors
Last of the range of low-level disk errors
Read/write permission doesn’t allow writing; not a
publisher
Bad master directory block
Problem during rename
Disk has external file system—file system identifier
is nonzero; volume belongs to an external file
system
Volume lacks Macintosh-format directory
Specified drive number doesn’t match any number
in the drive queue
Volume is already online
Attempt to open locked file for writing; not a
subscriber
Volume is offline
Error during GetFPos
Reference number invalid; reference number
specifies nonexistent access path; bad working
directory reference number
Invalid parameter
Drive number specified is bad; error in parameter
list; invalid parameter (for example, value of
handler pointer is NIL or odd); use PBDTGetPath;
process serial number is invalid
File already open with write permission
A file with the specified name already exists; file
found instead of folder
File is busy; one or more files are open; directory
not empty or working directory control block is
open; section doing I/O
Volume is locked through software
File is locked; publisher writing to an edition
Disk is write-protected; volume is locked through
hardware
File, directory, or edition container not found; target
not found, but volume and parent directory found;
for FindFolder: type not found in 'fld#'
resource, or disk doesn’t have System Folder
support or System Folder in volume header, or disk
does not have desktop database support for
Desktop Folder—in all cases, folder not found; for
ResolveAliasFile: target not found, but volume
and parent directory found and theSpec
parameter contains a valid file system specification
record
Too many files open
Attempt to position mark before start of file
Logical end-of-file reached; no additional data in
the format
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–38
–37
–36
–35
–34

fnOpnErr
bdNamErr
ioErr
nsvErr
dskFulErr

–33
–28
–27

dirFulErr
notOpenErr
abortErr

–27
–26
–25
–24
–23

iIOAbort
dInstErr
dRemovErr
closErr
openErr

–22

unitEmptyErr

–21
–20
–19
–18
–17

badUnitErr
writErr
readErr
statusErr
controlErr

–3
–2

corErr
vTypErr

–1
–1
–1

errADBop
iPrSavPFil
qErr

0
0
0
0
0
1
1

fragNoErr
no_draw_error
noErr
toggleUndefined
tsmComponentNoErr
[no name]
noSuchRsl

1
1
1
2
2

scsiRequestInProgress
shape_emptyType
toggleOK
[no name]
opNotImpl

2
2
2
3
3

scCommErr
shape_inverse_fullType
toggleBadField
rectangle_zero_width
scArbNBErr

Result Codes

File not open
Bad filename or volume name (perhaps zero length)
I/O error; data does not match in read-verify mode
Volume not found
All allocation blocks on the volume are full; not
enough disk space to translate file
File directory full
AppleTalk is not open; driver not open
Asynchronous recording was cancelled; publisher
has written a new edition; request aborted by
KillIO
I/O error
Driver resource not found
Attempt to remove an open driver
Driver unable to complete close request
Unable to open device driver; requested read/write
permission does not match driver’s open
permission
Driver reference number specifies a nil handle in
unit table
Driver reference number does not match unit table
Driver does not respond to write requests
Driver does not respond to read requests
Driver does not respond to this status request
Driver does not respond to this control request;
unimplemented control instructions—the Device
Manager returns this result code
PowerShare mail server not running
Invalid qType value (must be ORD(dtQType));
invalid qType value (must be ORD(vType))
Unsuccessful completion
Problem saving print file
Entry is not in specified queue; queue element
not found
No error
No error in drawing
No error
Undefined error
Component result: no error
User canceled initializing
Resolution requested with the PrGeneral
procedure is not supported
Parameter block request is in progress
An empty type doesn’t have an area to draw
No error
Disk in specified drive is already mounted
Requested PrGeneral opcode not implemented in
the current printer driver
Communications error, operation timeout
An inverse full type doesn’t have an area to draw
Invalid field number
The rectangle doesn’t have an area to draw
Bus busy, arbitration timeout
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3
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9
10
10

toggleBadDelta
rectangle_zero_height
scBadParmsErr
toggleBadChar
polygon_empty
scPhaseErr
toggleUnknown
path_empty
scCompareErr
toggleBadNum
bitmap_zero_width
scMgrBusyErr
toggleErr3
toggleOutOfRange
bitmap_zero_height
scSequenceErr
toggleErr4
scBusTOErr
text_empty
toggleErr5
glyph_empty
scComplPhaseErr

11
12
13

layout_empty
picture_empty
shape_no_fill

14
15

shape_no_enclosed_area
shape_no_enclosed_pixels

16

shape_very_small

17

shape_very_large

18

shape_contours_cancel

19

pen_too_small

20

text_size_too_small

21

dash_empty

22

start_cap_empty

23

pattern_empty

24

textFace_Empty

25

shape_primitive_empty
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Result Codes

Invalid delta value
The rectangle doesn’t have an area to draw
Bad parameter or unrecognized TIB instruction
Invalid character
There is no contour to draw
Phase error on the SCSI bus
Unknown error
There is no contour to draw
Comparison error from scComp instruction
Tried to use character as number
The bitmap doesn’t have an area to draw
SCSI Manager busy
Reserved
Out of range (synonym for toggleErr3)
The bitmap doesn’t have an area to draw
Attempted operation is out of sequence
Reserved
Bus timeout during blind transfer
There is no character to draw
Reserved
There is no glyph to draw
SCSI bus was not in status phase on entry
to SCSIComplete
There is no layout to draw
There is no shape in the picture
The shape fill is set to gxNoFill, which will not
draw
There is no enclosed area to draw
There is an enclosed area, but it is so small that it
does not cross any pixel centers
There is a shape to draw, but it is extremely small
(on the order of the size of a pixel)
Part of the shape may be drawn outside the bounds
of the coordinate system (±32,768)
The shapes contours overlap and cancel each
other out
The pen width is so small that it doesn’t enclose
any pixels and therefore doesn’t draw
The text size is so small that it doesn’t enclose any
pixels and therefore doesn’t draw
The dash shape was specified as an empty type
shape
The start cap shape was specified as an empty
type shape
The pattern shape was specified as an empty
type shape
Each layer of the text face has a shape fill equal
to gxNoFill
The original shape enclosed an area; there is no
stylized shape to draw; an example is a pattern
shape that contains overlapping patterns that cancel
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26
27
28

29

30
31
32
33

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

48

Result Codes

There is a shape to draw, but it is extremely small
(on the order of the size of a pixel)—an example is a
scaled transform that shrinks the shape
transfer_equals_noMode
The transfer mode gxNoMode suppresses drawing
transfer_matrix_ignores_source
The transfer mode’s mapping scales all values
greater than 1 or less than 0 and the
overComponent flag is not set
transfer_matrix_ignores_device
The transfer mode’s mapping scales all values
greater than 1 or less than 0 and the
overComponent flag is not set
transfer_source_reject
The color is not within the source minimum and
the source maximum
transfer_mode_ineffective
The transfer mode has no effect on the device—an
example is a blend with an operand of 0
colorSet_no_entries
There are no colors in the color set so there is
nothing to draw
bitmap_colorSet_one_entry
The bitmap drew, but it is probably not the desired
result, since all colors map to the one color of the
entry—an example is when the colors are off the
end of the color set
transform_scale_too_small
The transform has reduced the shape to less than
1/72 inch—you may see a few pixels drawn,
depending on the resolution of your view port
transform_map_too_large
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_move_too_large
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_scale_too_large
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_rotate_too_large
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_perspective_too_large
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_skew_too_large
The transform has moved all or part of the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
transform_clip_no_intersection
The clip shape does not intersect any view port
transform_clip_empty
The transform clip is an empty type shape
transform_no_viewPorts
The number of entries in the view port list is zero
viewPort_disposed
The view port that was to be drawn to has already
been disposed of—there is no view port to draw to
viewPort_clip_empty
The view port clip is an empty type shape
viewPort_clip_no_intersection
The view port clip does not intersect the
view device
viewPort_scale_too_small
The map to global space has been completed—the
object is less than 1/72 inch; you may see a few
pixels drawn, depending on the resolution of your
view port
viewPort_map_too_large
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
shape_primitive_very_small
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49

Result Codes

The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewPort_scale_too_large
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewPort_rotate_too_large
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewPort_perspective_too_large
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewPort_skew_too_large
The view port mapping has moved all or part of the
shape outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewPort_viewGroup_offscreen
The shape is drawn to an off-screen view device—
this may be normal; this error is returned to alert
you in the event that the drawing result was
unexpected
viewDevice_clip_no_intersection
The view device clip does not intersect the bounds
described by the view device bitmap shape
viewDevice_scale_too_small
The mapping to global space has been completed—
the object is less than 1/72 inch; you may see a few
pixels drawn, depending on the resolution of your
draw view port
viewDevice_map_too_large
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_move_too_large
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_scale_too_large
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_rotate_too_large
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_perspective_too_large
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
viewDevice_skew_too_large
The view device mapping has moved the shape
outside the bounds of the coordinate system
iPrAbort
Application or user requested cancel

50

viewPort_move_too_large

51
52
53
54

55
56

57
58
59
60
61
62
128
$800008001

badComponentInstance
$800008002
badComponentSelector
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Invalid component passed to Component Manager;
invalid component instance
Component does not support the specified request
code

